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|EEu|PROFESSION AL CARDS. •an rule» la lUta aU the Eerveel Is

16.—The corresponde»! 
at Simla says:

did raina have fallen during the 
last few days ever a wide area, especial
ly in the Punjab. This assures a boun
teous harvest. The rain Is worth mil
lions of rupees to the country, and a 
fall of prices must shortly occur. India 
should have a surplus of wheat for ex
port in a few months hence, the crops 
being exceedingly good.”

A PEW.
ot be obtained to- 

ight The Ottawa Are brigade gave 
valuable assistance to the Hun brigade 
in confining the fire to the mills where 
it started. The cause of the fire Is not 
known.

mm ti&don, Sept 
of The Times a 
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DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

brockville Pointsmm. '
W. .. . . BUELL STItEKT. •

PHTOCIA*. BUR.M0» * AOCOUCBEOM

The Oreeco-Turkfeh War Is 
Officially at at End.Had a Pretty Rough Voyage 

From Greenland. /«jjpÿ
DEATH OF UK. SETTLE.DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL

ATHENS
it. Write for catalogue.

c. vr. ear, krlndpai

ABOUT OUR 50-CENT
AU the Party Wrll-The

Nets*rite la la She Ml at the Baft
Cape lark A it miMAIN STREET _ __

Spscialty, Diseases of Women

«— I’aphu7idîr.a.ndrCt",rd»ïL. i’"'
aUAPzattl 
«ay-The 
Pavera la Raguff I# Craie,

WHITE. —pews Freer Paws* city.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—(SpeciaLV-The 

ot John Hettle, M.L.A. for Turtle 
tain, took place this morning at Botsssvala, 
Manitoba, from diabetes, from which he 
has been suffering for years. He was first 
elected to the Manitoba Legislature at the 
general elect lea of 1888 «n the Liberal In
terest, defeating Dr. Schaffner of 
vain. He was again elected at the general 
election of 1862 over the same opponent. 
At the laet general election, 1896, he de
feated W. R. Miller. Deceased was from

Six ffagalmaax Breegkt bewa Wish Remit e. I Bflul and Silver.
London, Sept. 16.—At the semi-annual 

meeting of the Bank of England to-d.iy 
the Governor, Mr. Hugh C. Smith, 
said: “You are probably aware of the 
proposals laid before the Govvrnme»! 
in the summer by the Unites States 
and France, whereby thia country might 
Increase its use of silver, as a contri
bution to an international agreement 
which, while not affecting our gold 
standard, might enable the mlnta of 
France and America to resume free 
coinage. Among the proposals was one 

king the bank to hold the amount of 
silver permissible under the act of 1844, 
as against its notes.”

The Governor then read a letter, dat- 
28, addressed to the Chancellor 
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 

follows:

death
Moun-Thelr Full Equipment «hr a Trip Nuxf 

Wear te Find the Wurth Fula—Bulles ef X;.
J*. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. London, Sept. 19.—At laet an official 

end has been put to the Greco-Turkieh 
war, which really terminated some 16 
weeks ago, by the Saltan yesterday af
ternoon attaching his signature to the

Unlaundried Shirts[1 «reeky BspedfUua.
Physic *n 8c Surgeon.

door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

Sydney, 0. B., Sept, 20.—The steam 
sealing barque Hope, with Lieut* It. B. 
Peary and party on board, returning from 
North Greenland, arrived here to-day. 
All ou board are well.

The Hope came into port burning her 
last ton of coal, and with her bulwarks 
and decks giving evidence of the furious 
seas of an unusually stormy 
She is nearly as deep in the

OFFICE: -Next 

MAIN STREET
.1

ATHENS
tame of peace. It took <tiw siphsnw-

POINT 1—Extra Heavy Firm While Cambric in fchn Body, The Shirt weighs 
exactly twelve ounces.

resident of
He

Huron, Ont., having been a 
Tees water. See forth and Wi
WA îetf^from*^.’ McFarlane, Dawson 
City, dated Aog. 10, says the prospects 
for making money are excellent, but the 
work Is very hard and 
thing terrible.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS dore of the powers more than twice as 
long to arrange them as the actual hos
tilities lasted.

At present the result of -the struggle 
Is a military victory for the Sultan over 
Greece, and undoubtedly the Sultan 
hopes and intends to gain a reward for 
yesterday afternoon’s act of complais
ance in the shape of concessions in the* 
matter of Crete. This he plainly show
ed in an interview with Signor Pansa, 
the Italian Ambassador at Constanti
nople, when he said that in return for 
Turkey’s yielding in the matter of peace 
be expected that the powers would show 
leniency concerning Crete.

Tv Signor Pansas suprieed remark 
that the autonomy of Crete, to which 
Turkey had consented, had already been 
agreed upon, the Sultan replied with a 
gesture expressing “We shall see.”

Constantinople, Sept. 19.—The meeting 
of the ambassodocn yesterday occupied 
three hours. They and Tewbk Pasha, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, signed the 
treaty of peace, immediately after 
which Tewfik Pasha took the treaty to 
the Yikti* Kiosk for the signature of 
the SuRan.

Signor Pansa, the Italian Ambassa
dor, left the city to-night and M. Gam
bon, the French Ambassador, will leave 
on Monday. ,

The Porte’s final promptitude in 
signing the treaty is ascribed to the im- 
po&sfibility of further maintaining the 
army in Thessaly, owing to the great 
increase of sickness among the troops.

Athens, Sept. 19.—The conditions ef 
the peace - signed yesterday between the 
ambassadors of the powers on behalf 
of Greece and Tewfik Pasha, the Turk
ish Foreign Minister, at the Tophaneh 
Palace, are universally pronounced by 
the Greek press exceedingly onerous.

The public generally accepts the re
sult with mournful resignation.

DR. C. R. LILLIE

The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

BURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS «main streetsFSH&ssr- the journey some-voyage.

ed July 
of the 
Beach, as 

-“Referring to our conversation, we 
beg to say the bank is prepared to carry 
out what is laid down as permissible 

charter, via., to hold one- 
bullion, held against Its 

note issue, in silver, provided always 
that the French mint is again open te 
the ‘free coinage of silver, and that the 
prices at which silver is procurable 
saleable are satisfactory.

here in the latter partwhen She
of July, wit hher bunkers full of coal, 

the huge Cape York meteorite, the 
largest in the world, is in her hold and 
bedded in tone of ballast.

LKTTmma in> mr CFDABT.POINT 2—Double stitched throughout, two rows of strong stitching ; no 
breaking of seams.

received a con-B«,U,.=no-nTOTO.tnheth«
for •ns Man Whs Task Sal SSSS » Bay

tie Placers.W. A. LEWIS
Fall and Winter Goods

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

mcirts haTobeeu made. „ ,. knew of a man who bought a hajf-io-
The expedition vixited Cope Sabine in , ckUm *40.65). He had

and relicts of the dhfatod expehuon tod Man* until September to pay it
by Greely have been obtained. roe m ttTO instalment* He. however, paid 
summer m Baffin a Bay see marked by ,T ln two months, from hie returns, cr 
ainioot cootmtrously stonny weather and , the „„ ot *800 pee day. 
by an minmml acarmty of me. There were, when he wrote, about

The investigating party «rom the Ma* 10u0 |w,iple looting for claim», and 
sachusetts Institute of Technology, ud- .u ^ them.

R- W. Porter, tended atCape Fred WMte, Comptroller of Mounted 
Haven on Aug. 3 and did not re-eenbark police Alw> received a letter from In 
until Srpt. 13. The party, led by Mr. Conetantine. It was merely
Hugh Lee, the Arctic explorer of Meri- a fup^r statement to that télégraphe! 
den, Ootui., landed at God Hav« on ft ago about the police having
Aug. 7 itnd re-emharketl Sept. 7. Prof. ^ot sufficient supplies for winter. 
Schuchert’s party, representing the Na- 6 Tho C<wnmteeioner of Customs receiv- 
tioiuU Museum, landed at Oiiennik, on ^ t0.dav $12,800 from Collector Davis 
Aug. 8, re-embarking on Sept- 4. The * Fort Cudahy, 
party led by Mr. Robert Stem of the J
United States Geological Survey, was on 
land from Aug. 10 to Sept. 2. The 

will coal hefe and then 
York, where she will 
ite.

in the 
fifth of the b

Oh:bank
les In Tweeds andComprising all the^ateat^aty

POINT 3—Double (reinforced) back and front, two thicknesses of cotton 
across the back and front, down to the bottom of the bosom, so that 
the braces cannot wear out the shirt.

BROWN Sc FRASER

ZS,=:S’E-&«
Brock vil

Money
M, Mg BROWN.

The Veilew Frier l‘laser.'
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 15.—The dty la 

completely demoralised and busineaa Is 
at a standstill. The people continued 
to pour out of the city during all of 
last night and to-day, and by midnight 
fully two-thirds of the population will 
have gone. Their fears as to the 
picious cases at Edwards, 25 miles 
tant, are increasing. •

At 12.30 p.m. Mayor Wharton 
a notice that he is advised by the i 
Board of Health that it would be 
to get all the people out of to 
vided they desired to leave at

nïàôy ÜSSmfforTO^uï 
during the last fourteen years, 
tent led to business, high-class 

est possible prices, he

A. M. C. 
thanking his 
eral support 
By strict at tent to 
workmanship, and 
hopes for a continu

“ l0*" °° Ree‘ K'““SK°r BASER $

POINT 4—Pure linen wristbands and bosoms; this is an unusual feature in a 
50-cent Shirt, and makes the bosom laundry perfect.

anco of the same.
c. c. FULF0RD

i-SSeSSsSss-SS
-t

^ easiest terme.

invited before purchasing else dil-

^tate 
well

Inspection

«
lowest rates and on

HOUSEKEEPFRS POINT 5—The wriatbanda and bands at the opening in the back are 
tinuoua (all in one piece), preventing tearing or eplitting.

T. R. BEALE Xo Chaacr at trn Orlraes.
New Orleans, La.. Sept. 15.—There hae 

been no further change in the plague 
situation since the official bulletin of 
the Board of Health last night, declar
ing five new cases of yellow fever. The 
absence of mortality is having a ten
dency to strengthen public confidence in 
the methods which are being applied In 
the treatment of

«AND KITE FT. FI JVC EXTRA ORDINARY.

On* of s String of Seven Attained an Alti
tude ef 1S.OM Peat.

Blue Hill Observatory, Maw., Sept. 
20.—A U kite records were lu-oken here 
Sunday afternoon, when the topmoet 
kite of a string of seven, all of the Har- 
(tinte tyxpe, four milca of wire, attained 
an altitude of 10,016 feet aliove the sea 
level, or 9386 feet above the summit of 
the hill. An aluminum box was sent 
up, containing an instrument fur re
cording pressure, temperature and hu
midity, and was swung 130 feet below 
the topmost kite. At the highest point 
the instrument recorded a temperature 
of 88 degrees, while at the same time 
it w-as 63 at the surface of the earth. 
At a height of 4000 feet the hwmidity 
rose rapidly, but sank again at a mile, 
where it was quite low. At 7000 feet 
it «gain rose and soon reached a point 
where there was almost a complete sa
turation in the air. From there up the 
atmosphere became dryer, until, at the 
highest point, there wu* scarcely any 
moisture recorded. At the ground the 
humidity all

proceed to 
laud her

meteori
Prudent
Purchasers

REMEMBER these five points in shirt-selecting, and come in and examine 
this line and see if it is not the best value you ever saw. Remem
ber, continuous bands, double stitching, reinforced back and front, 
pure linen bosom and bands, twelve ounces of White Shirt, for

D. G PEAT, V S. ANDREE HEARD EROM.
ONTARIO

SfSsessN&
or telegraph.

J. MoALPINE, D.V.

ATHENS the cases.Third Despatch by Farrier Plgeem Frans 
the Explarla* Balleealsl.

Gopeuhngeu, Sept. 20.—A despatch, re
ceived here from Hainiuvrfest, the uor- 
therumost town of Europe, in Norway, 
says the whaling ship Fulkvn has brought 
there the third pigeon despatch from 
Prof. Andree, the aeronaut, who left 
the Island of Tromsoe iu a balloon on 
July 11 last, iu an attempt to cross 
the Polar regions. The message brought 
by the Falkeu rends: “July 13, 12.30 
p.m.; latitude 82.2 north; longitude 12.5

“Good voyage eastward. All well.”

Baldwin Tells A beat li.

Should visit the Grocery of
«rub «ridas Hearer.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—(Special)—A letter 
has been received here from Christopher 
Cornell, dated Dawson City, Aug. 17. 
He says grub is already getting scarce 
and that stores have more orders tSan 
they can fill. People are thinking of 
leaving before it is too late. He end 
a companion rafted down the river to 
Dawson twenty logs in three days, and 
netted $800 by the transaction. The 
Eldorado is proving very rich, a nugget 
worth $,'>83 being taken out recently. 
French Creek is the latest find.

J. H. Secretan has just returned from 
Dawson, and speaks in the strongest 
terms against the filth and poisonous 
stench prevailing there. They are push
ing up buildings on a festering pile of 
putrid muskeg. Typhoid bee broken out 
at Dawson.

50 centsR. J. SEYMOUR
MOW AT FA9B EIGHT.

P.8.—Men’s and Boys' Fall Cape just arrive 1. 
Serge, 20c.; Corduroy, 25c.

and inspect hie large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

do a large and constantly increasing 
and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. wo have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall wo are offering extra value in Stone 
are and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Fuller Batons ef Mat ftiftreeay’»

Wc Bombay, Sept. 19.—The advices from 
the front show that the various columns 
are advancing against the Muhmoukis 
from Panjkora and Shakadar. As yet 
they have met with no serious opposi
tion, but the difficulties of truusporta- 
tkm in a- mountainous and almost path
less country are immense. Another for
midable obstacle in the way of rapid 
movement is the lack of water.

n that the enemy's loss 
on Thursday last be

tween the Mohmunds and the second 
brigade of General Sir Biudon Blood, 
in the valley north of Anayat* was very

trade, a

THE BIG STORE.
Wanted. o, and speaks in tin 

i8^ against the filth jmdÏÏ0BERT WRIGHT & CO New York, Sept. 20.—Evelyn B. Bald
win, the meteorologist of the Peary ex
pedition, 1893-'V4, was interviewed to
day by the Associated Press regarding 
the latest pigeon despatch from Andree.
Mr. Baldwin said: “This message indi
cates that Andree has safely crossed 
the 150 miles or so of open water which 
extends from the north coast of Spits
bergen to the beginning of the puck. ice.
When Andree wrote it he was sailing 
over the great frozen sea which reaches 
continuously to and beyond the North 
Pole. It is evident .that the loss of the 
three guide ropes, which occurred on 

day Andree started, had not pre
vented him from guiding the balloon.
Some expert aeronauts feared that this 
accident might bring speedy disaster.
It is also evident that the unbelieving 
aeronauts who declared -that the gas
in the balloon woüld ne __ ------- _ _ _
temperature of the pack ice were wrong, more safe by them. 
If the extreme cold caused any percep
tible change in the gases such action 
would have taken place before Andree 
wrote this last message. And if the 

one the work so much feared 
Andree would not have said: 'All well.’

“It is significant to note that Andree 
was going eastward, The direction he 
intended to take. This is a straw which 
helps to verify hie reported safe re
appearance in Arctic Russia.

“The tenths ef degrees given in hie 
red

iS »PtuVrlrîh.Wiî!âhr

RKT30N SR, L td. Toronto, Ont.

the afternoon woe quite

Kites far •barrvatlen.
Denver, Col., Sej>t. 20.—Sevgt. Bald

win, the aeronaut, connected with the 
Signal Service Department of Colorado, 
in a short time will begin experiments 
with ihe box kite as a means of ob
serving naval and military manoeuvres 
for the -purpose of long distance signal
ling. Sergt. Baldwin will co-operate 
wiith Professor Otto Ohaoute, the well- 
known engineer of Chicago. The idea is 
to build a series of box kites for the 
mrpnse of elevating observers to great 
mights. The advantage of the dévie» 

if* that it will withstand the violent 
surging* of air currents and be rendered

It is now know 
during the tight Simla, Sept. 16.—The second brigade 

of the Mohmnud punitive force, com
manded by General Jefft^HBtifached the 
foot of the Bawnt l’uss^W Tuesday 
last. During the night the British 
troops w'eri* attacked by the enemy, 
who kept up a heavy fire for six hours. 
Lieutenants Tomkins and Bailey were 
killed. Lieut. Harrington was danger
ously wounded, two privates were kill
ed, five privates were wounded, and 
25 horses and mules were killed.

The entire British loss in the Samnna 
rations, including that of the garri

son of Saragari, is 30'men killed and 
59 wounded. The number 6f casualties 
among the officers is due to the men 
being entrenched, while the officers 
moved about uncovered.

BROCKVILLE.

New Fall Shoes Lieut. Watson van thrice wounded 
while gallantly leading a handful of 
Buffs, who routed a large body of the 
enemy that were trying to storm the 
village in which General Jeffreys, with 
guns, had taken up a position after 
missing his main body In the 
Thursday night.

It appears that the enemy lost 180 
before they captured the Sarngai 

police post. The)- burned alive two 
Sikh cooks, whom they captured while 

hunting for firewood.

LEWIS & PATTERSON10NEYT0 LOAN ARE NOW IN. tho

=ri8?“*or?s5'r'rr„r .°f ssa
ÏW#» mv. 8. BUELL,

W Barrister, etc. 
Office :-Duahaui Block! Brock ville. Ont.

Nevei before did we have as large an assort
ment of Boots. Shoes. Rubbers, Tltinks and 
Valises. Our steadily increasing trade requires

In addition to selling our Shoes al lower 
prices than other dealers, wc propose to give 
every purchaser a chance of getting quite a 
large sum of money that has been placed in a 
Safety Money Box. now on exhibition in our

BROCKVILLE gas
thever standit‘l

NEW DRESS GOODS MEN DROWNED* '
TWO TO UNO$50,000

Another new shipment of Dress Goods has been added to our 
stock. We have an immense range of different qualities in all 
colors, and we always aim to get the newest styles, and wheth
er you think of Colored Dress Goods, Block Dress Goods, Wash 
Dress Goods, you will find, on making comparison, our collec
tion the biggest and best.

•■a af Them Was a San of Mr. Baagga
trd Staff.

Brilla a «ward Bp.
Brantford, Oat., Sept. 15k—J. Britton, 

operator at the T., H.^& B. Station hère, 
was this afternoon pltf^d under arrest on 
a charge of stealing about $586 about a 
month ago from the safe at the station 
here. Tne disappearance of the money 
was shrouded ln mystery. The police have 
been working very quietly ever since and 
on Saturday ascertained that a new bill 
of Molsons Bank, $10 denomination, was 
In possession of one of our citizens. They 
questioned the party, who acknowledged 
that he had received It from young Brit
ton. This led to his arrest. This after
noon Britton informed the police where 
the balance of the money was at hie 
boarding house and the police made search 
there and found *345.

■•ehsel’s Weederfml BMe.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 18.—JimiAy Michael 

has right well been styled the world's 
champion bicycle rider, and It was no greet 
surprise to see him win the greatest cy
cling event ever run on any New England 
track to-day. It wav the International 25- 
mile race ou Charles River l’ark, aud was 
run In the fastest cycling time the world 

chael demonstrated his phe- 
r on a wheel by practically 
wo competitors,Lucien Lesna 

of France and Eddie McDuffee of Cam
bridge. Fourteen thousand persons were 
present.

By the sixteenth mile everybody could 
see that Michael ought to catch Lesna. 
Round the track again and agalu the men 
rode, aud In the twenty-third mile Mich
ael had caught Leans and was lu the lead 
again and not the pursuer, and so the po
sitions stood until he swept over the finish 
line ln 45.58 4-5, a winner, leading Lesna 
over a third of a mile and over two-thirds 
of a mile ahead of McDuffee.

The records ln this race are something 
remarkable. Up to this time Lesna has 
held practically all the records from three 
miles to 25, excepting the sixteenth and 
twentieth ml le record* which were broken 
on Thursday last by Michael In his 20- 
mlle contest against Lesna at Springfield. 
Every American and world s record from 
three to 25, Inclusive, Is now credited 
to Michael.

gage. purehMgdj^ CAWLEY, A then.. Oat.

had do ■slland sf Tbs

HOW IT IS DONE.
men. both about 20 years of age. found a 
watery grave In Its treacherous waters last 
evening. William Holland, a son of Mr. 
George Holland of the reporting staff of 
the Dominion Senate; Albert Venn, whose 
father Is a shipbuilder In Hull, and Mr. Ja
mieson. son of Mr. R. K. Jamieson of this 
city, started In a sailboat from Britannia 
for Aylmer Park yesterday. They got safe
ly across, but on returning they got upset. 
Just how it all happened has not yet been 
learned, but the report Is that young Hol
land and young Venn were drowned, while 
Jamieson was clinging to the wrecked boat 
all night and was drifted Into Britannia 
«ay early this morning. He was able to 
walk to bis father's summer reskl 
Britannia, bat became uncon 
got Into the house.

We have had made for us a number of kevs, 
only one of which will unlock the glass safety 
money box. The keys are placed in a basket 
and one given gratuitously to every cash pur
chaser until Dec. 27th, 18V7, when key-holders 
will be given an opportunity to unlock the box, 
and the money will be given Free to whoever 
holds the key that unlocks it. It may be yours. 
Even chances to all.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. ever saw. MIc 

nomvnal powe 
outriding his t

message proved that Andree was not 
only able from the balloon to ascertain 
bis whereabouts, but did so with re
markable accuracy.

“The first three days were looked 
upon as being the most perilous 
important of the entire journey. An
ri ree’s ability successfully to withstand 
the initial difficulties augurs better than 

would imngiiKHfor the cul- 
iis daring project.”

sa.,«-as-ssss"•v.-

ms

n‘vy' $ .55 $1-30

' SïSïïwî
-IHnch Black Brocade, very neat 

pattern, seven yards for Dress Pat
tern ; per yard.......................................

and green

-rwT,"a.r,n«K®orK&
Costumbs .................................................

In-D. W. DOWNEY
1.10 •95Wanted. The Biff One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House
Seers** s' Caban Rebels.

Havana, Sept. 10.—During the last 
two days the inhabitants of the City of 
Havana have beau without meat. Milk 
also is very ncarce. Only the sick in the 
hospitals are supplied regularly with 
either article.

The insurgent General Perico Diaz, 
and Leader GaJlo have made a success
ful raid in XVeyier’s Valley, in South
east Pinar del Rio, destroying the to
bacco plants and houses, matcheting 10, 
wounding 17 and capturing 18, and 
lynching two merchants.

44-inch Shot Countess Cloth, very 
handsome appearance, bright finish. 
Bilk and wool, just received, at.........

the lay mind 
mination of h us weenrol.60:£3i£BKrS5i

AdNBVfr m
Toronto, Ont.

I.IO
Ontario FOUND DEAD IN HIS SHANTY.BROCKVILLE

STABBED ET MIS WINE.EAS CO.. Medical Building,
There is no reason why we should not supply all Athens with Dress Goods. 

Dresses and costumes made to order by a first-class Dress-maker. ,

Bicycle Costumes to order ; a large lot of Tweeds to select from.

Penny Moffos, «assn Cslsroff sieve In 
Savannah, »les at ■■■Mr 

Bay, Aged 91.To Salmon A Domestic «Barrel In Berlin. ffnL, Whleh 
■ay Here Fetal Desalts.SOCIETIES

Berlin, Ont.. Sept. 20.—A serious stabbing 
affray took place here late Saturday night 
on Klgln-street. An altercation took place 
between Mr. and Mrs. Ji-eelnghau», In 
which the latter seized a butcher knife and 
stabbed her husband In the^slde near the 
heart. As soon as possible he made hie 
way to the residence of Dr. Hett, Who ex
amined and attended to the wound. The 
Instrument used was an ordinary butcher 
knife. It Is yet uncertain as to the- out
come of this raah act.' The couple have 

got along vsrry well together. The wo
man, It Is claimed. Is the cause of the dis
agreement. The roan, so the neighbor» 
claim, Is hardworking aud steady.

Toronto, Sept. 21.
Dennis Rhodes, an interesting old colored 

gentleman, who has lived In the vicinity of 
Humber Bay for over 20 years, was found 
deed beside the bed In his log shanty 00 
Queen-street, Saturday, and waa burled yes
terday In Humbvrvale Cemetery.

Denny Rhodes, as he was more commonly 
called, was a robust man, and was actively 
engaged lu gardening up to the day of bis 
death. N. McQuade made him a little 
gruel for his dinner, and some time after
wards, when James Fordyce went In. he 
Miw the old man dead beside the bed. Coro
ner Lyud of Parkdal* was summoned, but 
he deemed It not necessary to hold an In
quest, as there was no doubt that death 
was due to heart failure. Deceased was 
07 year» of age, and spent the early part 
of his life as a slave on a cotton planta
tion in Savannah. After the war he came to 
Canada and for many years wan a well- 
known resident of Etobicoke, In tfie dte 
pute between the city and the County of 
York, relative to the Lake 8bore-roa<L he 
was an Important witness on account of hie 
knowledge and long residence In the vicin
ity, Everybody knew Denny Rhodes. His 
stories of the Sunny South, his curlona old 
shanty, which was falling down around 
him, bin ever-beaming countenance and his 
general good nature all helped to make him 
known, not only in the vicinity of Hum
ber Bay, but by city 
Since bis wife died fo

FishersFAHBBRSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

LEWIS & PATTERSON. The Tallow Fever.

If you want the Washington, Scpt.18.—A message from 
Dr. Gleunan to Surgeon-General Wy- 
nein, received to-night, reporta 11 new 
cases of yellow fever at Mobile, mak
ing a total to date of eighteen, with two
burgeon Sawtclle, in a message from 

Atlanta, received to-night, informs the 
surgeon that Atlanta has practically be
come a distributing point for refugees 
from the infected districts. He thinks 
the climatic conditions are such there 
that the fever cannot get a foothold, 
but that all neceeoary precaution* will 
be taken, About 250 refugees traveling 
north have been furniehed with health 
certificates, leaving about 500 «till in 
the city.

Bob Like- Iks Mischief.
Hazclton, Pa., Sept 15.—The work of 

collecting evidence for the inquest is 
already being prosecuted by the strikers’ 
representatives and others, including the 
coroner. Dr. Thodorovich, secretary of 
the Austro-Hungarian Consulate, Phila
delphia, visited the hospital and took 

— the injured, 
me of the wounded Hnn- 

hen the depu-

wns the re-

Beat Salmon Balt
to be found in the 
Dominion, we believeC. 0. C. F.

C^LMFri,0nTmS»,-t^™”n3StU'

jaw» WE HAVE IT the etateme 
He asked so

garians if the mob ran w 
tie« commenced to fire. 

“Ran like the mischief!”

BASEBALL RECORD.

Philadelphia. Sept. 20.—Phliadelphl 
(rated Washington to-day In an Interesting 
game. Taylor pitched superb ball. Mc- 
James was effective when men were on 
bases, but gave eight passes. V* Fourteen of 
the local men were left on bases. Dowd's 
base running waa ope of the features.
S”rel R.1I.E
Washington .. . 00000000 1—1 8 1 
Philadelphia . .00200000 •—2 9 0 

Batteries—McJames and Farrell ; Taylor 
and Boyle.

At New York—The New Yorks took the 
first game of the closing series from the 
champ'ous, because they wen- able 4o hit 
the ball when men were on bases. Both 
pitchers were bit hard, but Ilusle won lile 
same by making a hit between third and 

rt, bringing in Gleason. Kelly disputed 
a decision In the first Innings and Hurst 
put him out of the game. The feature of 
the game was the batting of Tlcrnan.

New
Baltl 

Bal 
Hotel

OUR OWN MAKE
mounted with almost unbreak_ 
able wire, plated, and bes( 
hooks obtainable in England

Price, 6Bo.
gar A sample can 

■tore, Athens, or at 
Smith. Charleston.

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

222^King St.

ion.
Recorder, ply-

) Convicts In Deawesn Cells.
Montreal, Que., Sept- 15.—The St. Vln- * 

cent de I’niri Penitentiary convicts, it is 
I said, planned that when they went out 

to work to-day <they should rise in a 
body and revolt, byt the plan was given 
away, and the men were kept in confine
ment. Thirty-six of the most dangerous 

re placed in 
l convicts in

serious consequences.

i. o f.
Lake’s Awful Beutk.

Owen Sound, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—
Yesterday morning a fatal threshing ac
cident happened at the farm of Mr.
William Ix*e, in the Township of Sara
wak, whereby Mr. Albert I.dike lost his 
life. The mifortunate man was feed
ing pens to fWfimachine, when his hand 
was caught and he was hauled head
foremost into the thresher. His 
was torn off near the shoulder, the top

une of his head crushed in, and he was Toronto Sept. 10.
York 2 1 3 2 0 0 1 1—1018 4 Otherwise badly torn and crushed. Death Albert Mason, n well known yonng farm-

...........0 0 6 2 0 0 0 2 — 917 2 was almost instantaneous. Lake leaves >r- residing on lot 31, «-..ncesslon 8, of the
tterleo^Ruete and Warner : Corbett and a wife and six young children in poor , township of Scar boro, committed suicide 
nson, circumstances. He was known as an yesterday morning by shooting himself

honest and faithful workman* and keen , through the head with a shot gun. ■rTp..bx h Mt .t .b» occii Tepee. | jAtfSSJSSfiK SSSuTStf 
j. -R. Gerrifi*. üœ of tin- aK.«*t»rat-t I his habits. He regularly attended the 

poetvflkv InopectAiw for the division of ttiurch of B«g*and.
Montreal, has not pot in an appearance , ' _ _ __ .
M the prwtoffiee eince la»t week, and is Forty Fers*»* nrswusff.
stated to hfive gout* to the United fit. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—Two stenm- 
Btates* ‘ ere, the Tsarevitch and the Malpitkn.

___ ____ _ I collided to-day in the River Volga,jjeÿ
1 Astrakan. The former sank 

s ««armai VUdlsree 1 "he was going down, heaS
w panic-stricken, jumpe^^g

Is the price of perfect health. Watch Many of them 
carefully the first symptom» of ^jtnpuie lh<' *bon‘' bu 
Mood. Cure boil», pimple», humors

> S"™. Lon

. R. be seen at H. H. Arnold’s 
the residence of Justus B. the dungeon. Tliere were 

i the pi'uii< ntiary, includ- 
tm st dangerous chareç
oit would be attended

3»iTHIS SPACE FOR SALE 'eli:residents as 
ur years ago 

been In a dilapidated 
There was no place for anything and every
thing was In confusion. Trunks, pots, sawsj 
forks, tools, tin cans, old bottles, In fact

te
kerchiefs, and, on being taken down, was 
noticed to contain a summon», dated Pep, 
24, 1883, demanding big appearance In the 
Susan Gibbs murder case of two toys pro 
v'ous. He baa no relatives. Robinson, the 
counterfeiter, who aho< at

men appeared. Robinson Induced him to 
mortgage his little estate and of late years 
the mortgagee has token It over, allowing 
h'm $25 a veer as long as he lived.

>, his li>g some 
ters, and 
withWANTED bouse has

Blew His Head Off.

es. KODinson, tne 
Detective Davis, 

of bis. His fbnr 
IS ^OMI

THE DEAD.
The deutih is announced of Prince* 

Sbourrega, daughter o< King Menelek of 
Abyssinia.

John W. Oolck-ugh* collector of eas
terns at Hat Portage, dropped dead from

îvaSf’Tcft of Hanover, fell deed 
<m the Exhibition grounds while attend
ing the toil show at Walkerton.

George Waidroo. a veteran of the 
famous Light Brigade, died u-t Montreal 
from congestion of the lunge.

Maxime Lapine, one of the most noted 
men amongst the Metis ot Manitoba and 
the Northwest, died suddenly at W$
heme at Puck Let®,

THE AGRICULTURAL WOULD.
Reporte of 

from many 
Borer of ice

BROCKVILLE

Here to Stay ! Mb Mlaer. ■»
Bellaire, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Ail the htrre 

coal mine» located .m the Baltimore and 
Ohio. Cleveland. Lorain and Wheeling. 
Peddling Banka, in Belpioat County, 
were etarted thia morning, operator* pay 
me the 85-«nt rate.

f iv*fcSs'r^jS

100,000 drowned.

Deacon and Calf Skins ^Having purcliased J. W. Joynt's 
intereat in the Athens Photo Gallery 
I an) «XTPianently located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

First-Class Work and Low Prices is 
mv motto.

HUBDIAN MILLS IUHNED- and scrofula by t 
naril'a. Driv^j 
aches of 
stomach trot^H 
and overoa|H 
taking the tS^Ë

A
Highest Cash Price at the Brockville 

Tannery A Blase Whisk W#s U*»ger*a*ly Near U 
lbs Big Pager mils mi the effffy 

Csmpaav a* EulL
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The lumber mills 

of the Hull Lumber Co., situated I» 
close proximity to the E. B. Eddy par _ 
mills, were burned to the ground t<te 
night. The loss will be somewhere in. gx 
the vicinity of $100,000; partly covered I nse prw 
hr insurance. The mills are known as

f (root have been received
CSiou°A"ni.üni."A. G. McCrady Sons AT THE GREENHOUSES OF

îï0%di^.:tn/rrr.T.^r?tIw,m
iè fieit next yenr, as the drought 

* sowing winter wheat in
J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE Hood’s Pïl8 

cathartic and I$i 
liable, sure.ÀGEBTS IhSSAXFSLtiSi P

have seen for many.a dav. Your name and 
qfldrsw will tein£ tlm^M^n^nfprmatton^^ Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNEB
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SP»

.» »«*— HABDW AB El
-*hese Ante Are Divided let* Fou»

«T*** GIMIM Mow They Live end Werk-
Where T.iey fc'lourteh.

Tiie entomological department of the 
! American Mum-qw of Natural History 

baa been enriched by the addition of 
I structures built by the white ant or 
! termite of the tropical region o[ f iDia 

fl i hemisphere, collveteu by Mr. * rancis v. 
m f NiAoluS, a miniig «ngiiieer. and pre-

I ; A,?
Z 1 eecta were include i in the g ft, i.nd tn-ie,

, will be placed ou exhibition in a 
. jrt time in cowieetii* with 
tures, which are displayed on the gal
lery floor of the east wing. <

Of these white ant» tnkn tropical 
America littk is known, and their classi
fication is far from complete. The struc
tures exhibited are the nests of the ter 
bemke, and Mr. W. Beutenmuller, the 
curator of the departuieut of entomo
logy, who has bestowed much study on 
the subject, says they an? the only 
specimens of the kind in 

The largest

AH0U8E-EATINGANT.ITH VQUR/feof

------X7£f
v: 1.-X- fee.>

ti i E<*g
Ijwshe

SR J
r «seslüâ^l»—r-

Be the Favorite Fer He

SPECIMENS OF thE 
TERMITE OF T kRUCTIVE 

i ERICA.:
Into

of invoiko. “rLiîl ‘Sornoo. 

through the

. »v« been toeerer 1».thrown-by these

_ Another developnwnt of the droid* * ■ -AAfer. iK ffl
V ' which etrlkee Mr. Ooeee ee eepocInUyj

Prince end Prln- b».

JSk&fc rxizzoïz &. tS issr& Jirîoounceable names, thing, the artful dameel wears a dainty enormous output of the average novel-- ilL
Princess Mary of slipper, the character and style of which the story wrnUm for the jay, intended ■««JsSss zmsmt-smyi I

sgsmsESfSS$mmm*•-

sraêSrf&Si® sStsiM&ri's
^rrr.rrrThen I fare up In detpa^»« —TJJJJ1. Èïîitif' 'C^r «5 concerning the wonderfol growth of ath-

my fainting <“<*■** ?yJ**$8i*? LTcï, « S£2u^ff SxSw ktlcism in the great spools. It has
dinately strong capot t^wWhs^n, , thei mostA .Setcbïd «ome to a point, he averts where a
SM MlK5 I torbd".4^L5^tkm.”fftn b. «m- g

^àsfirœîfc.tffifî fflriœsxr- SHS2&asiîSs:|
trangpired to be F viseouuU'.» —' abe stocMngf * for this cannon ere fell of , that It he, neither time nor etrength j 
pedigree «• long ae your inmAn* boles, for open work trente Me eon- “tellertnl exercices. Spending Urn
looted so bermleea «■*'‘£*25tier of eidered more decoesüre. end certmotr ™r y* mvm4m m the open air
Too would never j1,2i.,îhîre frith the more comfortable an hot dare, than gd„ en possible any brain work at 
it. Mr. Chamberlain WSltherejW™™. tboe, ^y, beary embroidery. Golf ho* Jght. In thU matter Mr. Ooeee onto
inevitable parole S***u<ll ^i^tt^Sllle’an here had their influence, end hare start- etrlMw a note that haa been eouaded m
a tall and duiky dajnael, kob'“« bje “ ordiurr moekinte on > rampage „„„ tban one instance on thi. ride of
Indian prince.» in a Paria *Fwa 7 , tbrouah the heraldry of Scotch plaide, the ocean. Men seem to hare tired to
low .ado, raodykedfrom wri* {® sod baring done thla, they nettled dowe ton,, «tent of mentol exereiee; they de-
With white lace inaertlmbbeld » ro mto quiet backs and browns for them- mlnd .mûrement, rod to this condition,
r Monde rod youthful "honorable ore-  ̂ ml/ a narrow parti- SrhapTl» to be attribated the naireraal-
tber to « mighty earl. -rredom of colored border at the top to Indicate 0f the novel and Ra preponderance

Vial tore were given «ctualrteooom their roeelee of the genre bore. over ell other forme of literature. In
the house, gavdeea, “JJ—tbc When it ernnea to the «abject of skirt. lnmming op the matter «or Knglish liter-
stable», dairies one the qoeetioa reeolree «*11 into a mere atoio during the part decade, ^r. tioree short-lighted Old Gent—Very well,
kitchen, or vegetable garden*, si . nattier of lace. The non lace one can fln4l the notable characterlatica to he, Tlere! Now tell me why you cooldn t 

(Special Correspondence.) end of the grounds tlm band otmev get on the edge of ooe’s nettloojt the tnt, ,B extraordinary removal of the it ,„r yourself. v
London (Special).—"The richeet woman Scots Guard* dealt tortburonoa. piBta* It i*. and any deriitenCT I» this gr*t traditional Ignree which gave thefg *LiM„_rieaee, sir. 'crene the paint •

In all England” WEB whnt we kept re- fteyerbeer, Mimart, Boanmamira^ rerticnlar must be made op in the nom- to», to thought; second, an excereivs w€tl-l‘uncb. y wood pulp. It is about six feet in heght,
rearing to ourselves. Yet we went not ewairi, while alteraaUng from snotne o( flounces of the material. Lawn BBd unwieldy preponderance of o* cmre    jT , I and originally rested on the ground. A
re worshippera of Mammoif. It was I patch of green award andrWM «run *(,(, to wear under gowre of organdy of book—the novel, and third, a grewth Tommie (in a' languid whine)—Ml! croM section shows that the interior
trereir the iinmeasity of the thought, for fcry the bund of the «0701 -ureuierr er other thin material are a neceaalty athleticism and commercialism highly Ml! W( c't I go out ’n' play with conlaiM innumerable chosnlxTS and pus-
here in England, where wealth shown crashed out music Wagnerian, rnreag in this seaeon of unlined dresses. They unfavorable to art and letters. He be- them boys? . ! sagewaya The other specimens, of
in such constant, strong relief, the rids- the coxy, utiprctentmu house we w , ,re n„„lly made with a wide ruffle at lieves we have entered to some extent up- Ma—Because, my dear, they re naughty which there are two, are displayed in 
est woman of the land must needs be through dark-paneled dinlngroa ugui the bottom, and the ruffle Itself is Vsid on one of those barren epochs so far bo,.; 1 can hear them swearing. 1 yielr original position—alViehed to parts 
something to wonder at . colored dnvwtng-roojns, tnrougn ro<» hi a row of rerrow tucks near the edge, as literature is concerned, Tommie (suddenly alert)—You can? tlw,. One is pewr ahaiaxl and comes

Yet she was plain enough to look up- after room "that looked all homey, with a band of Insertion between and a------------------------------- Oh, ma! what're they sayin’?—Truth. (rom Haiti, and the other is irregular
on, In aU conscience, ns she stood there blissful contrast to the sun rouromn. flM1nce of lace around the bottom. Mrehlss acre Tares Old. ——; . in form nod was found near Kingston,
feebilv, under the tussled blue of a parlors which I t«r »« “o <*J»n "I An odd fancy in petticoats is a pale wcre Inclined to throw a “I euppoee you talxed about other wo- Jamaica.
summer tent, and welcomed her guests , feet. Here m England a blue lawn with) three two-inch ruffles at JL ’ that oft-quoted dictutm of men at the sewmg society this after- The inhabitants of uU three atructuri-s
to Holy Lodge, the Burdett-Coutta conn- , j, , place where onemay write a H«t (he bottom, each having a narrow edge doubt upon t l q noon," said Mr. Cuwker to his wife. poreess similar characteristics, being
trv home. , , Th„ 1 or read a newspaper * of black Valenciennes re a finish. This "Yes, niilavl Mrs. Cawker. W 'V lllto f„„r classes, known as the

Holy Lodge is old and beautiful. The ; fcrth to hunt up the neoereary eou ouU mite a ,„J pr^ty foundauoe for tT — 3 men are not so conceited as mem who u,aIcs aDd females, the workers and the
Baroness Burdett-Coutta is old, hut beau- comitanta. 11 dZt a black organdy trimmed with blue. Pink talk abou. themselves. —Hu pet Ban . j noldiera The maies and hvnnlvs have
tiful she could have never been. But her , Then we wandered through glam lawn skirts with black lace trimming R>^y-x v u. mi, n, 1 v..„. Thine in a Bath- t ryes and wings, which workers and
face is all kindly, and her manner is closed version., lined with wHre ot to ^ ^ more in harmony with the pro , ,„^gi;;^s'î1t^J0Arot Mariarôt you ' soldiers do not poasess. lhe females,
gr.ciousness itself. The afternoon of hmrae» of Goutta, a sort of family agnf style of color scheme, which nsulnds VfWU^XTTT^SE^iy?/ , lng ^ », Lnr u however, lose their wings after swarrn-
her garden party was perfect. Had the mll*cum. There was arid me of a very pretty black and pink con- (L. I*°‘g?Dg to ,U 1 1 ing, and while still yoong. Ihoac that

— ! tory leading from the WlHard-romn, rod wllidl 1 sa,w en an open car the /M U5) the water. I do not perieh return to the nest to be-
! beyond it m trim ^ hL It wsa in M oU-over pat- ^ ^ shtlï InShe1? ting* I COBie ^ future aueens, or found new
! T1ie vanei7 aud the notable «tabl^wer with large bio tehee of black and I VX *vôwY«^kTiï)u^ colonie». The full grown queen is n
! not far off, and ÿ«ie latter were ^ ebout equally distributed. There <L Xft -Neu York Tribune. ! most sedentary and augunt pt^rsonage,

great attmotwe, for uuraeii-vjoui^ distinct material» used ■» trim- I] ^------- Ti.nnJu.r--n,) VAn understand the mean for she never leave» the royal cham-‘,lUuVerk^.hOre<T^I>drtrier02ithlhcir L^-TlLk riSon, Mnk ribbon, grit.k H" X in^rt f^toX'VlmrTiSt.p^i™ l«r, after nsiehiug maturity. She h
of hackney». The paries, wiin ... __(1 lace. Thu pink »ilk jnl o,cCk \ Rnv—Y«>h mir- I know what it is. If a m fact, a prisoner, for the openings to0001 ,^5, ^no^cmim; fermed a front, which wa. veiled with <=>°c? >9 bov down n hill, that*» capital, her chamber a^.w>. * mnLv^meîlaîDër
mouthed ^tna bo^ o^how ^ A bolero trimming had Mf If another boy rides the b cycle U;i. thaï'» not paas out. She i» many tame» larger

i the vegetable garden», broad enooga »»'* mwow black ribbon running OT ¥JYYv7 hilx>r —Fuik than her mfiqect*.varied enough to stock» die up 7nd down. The neck ribbon with (Jt ' ---------- * ’l'hciiiiÆ apparently hme httlc to
i summer-houses, the tnvmaro, ana e gTe in y,, back was composed X /' "How In creation did yon manage to do, while'the poor workers |s-rf-inn nil

farm, were points eg «Berest fo of halt pink rod half black. There were \. -/ , get the big policeman to sleep. Doc? We the lnlsir for the colony. Tins nut is an
who conkl suffer for a tone to to* "S rntfies of the material, each bound /VMigWTv tried everything known to mcdicnl iiidomitnble latiorur and does m erything
ot the gay throng on the central town. blact ribbon OT„ the shoulders. [WI1W 1 science." , in the line of work, from Inuldiiig the

, In the tennis court» eome of tne p mL, beâuty of thi» costume was It» con- tk A “I just stationed a couple of fellows nest to preparing food for and feeding
disported _ themselves manfully, ami n Bi»tency. The color scheme was per- ^ outside to yell for help.”—Detroit Free the young and tbe queen- Some of them
matter where one went, there oppeeren . Wit ^ j,at with its Press. : are engaged continually in carrying away

m tents, tables, kiosks, where flowed tne M,roeee and ry>boo8 and black fea- HERO’S SLOT MACHINE, WOO YEARS j the innumerable eggs deposited by the
cooling champagne and claretcupe, and , OLD. ________________ ____ queen. 'Hie worker appears to have a

«.Masss xswasapvæ sr&i'vr,
might have gone from table te table . chine. ,, . combination, ami once discoure «oct diccov<‘rs a part that Iand taken supplies for a fortnight's use. b<™1J hat that fiaree ivu from the There Is very good evidence, however, shuuW be cherished us long as its thrends rnshS to the

I Sloping dowh from the front »f the f roôderetely wide briS and that a coin.actuated m.chtne wre In vent- wm hold together. Gtto rt the protieat „m”',Rllythc nvailaMe
I bouse, with its fringe of glistening ho«y g^ereTeeSre ever ItT wiU be must ed, if not actually in use, ™"’*Jla* **£ little morning droits I lm>e seen this „ mmber of fellow

trees, were tangling flower beds of old- , nerfPwhitre Li it has helm more years ago. Here to a Correct picture mmraer is „ hgureil organdy ««h green ^ atand g,iard to protect
THB BAKONEBB BURIlETT-COCTTS. J a’‘„d'1?ri‘^0^S'low'’an.rïhitr “imroad ‘h"hni °h,K^j(r bjx'^w’n "it ‘«“rath” from‘‘thnTVhich s^ars in ^hcj Mmk ""g'n-^n Hwn ' iHd'liî-oat trimmed with ".“‘‘the'hTstTo^ntoï

Queen herself been in .«e*^, CîM^C !=-«-- ‘'MTSISm, iugennitv in ,naming a
would .have been ; Lure of Dick Wllttingto, in tlie .it- : ilrolAll^ of Now thi. writer uceording to hm ow. g„g neck. Eloo.ic.-s_ that run dcfe„y nnTdispi^g^st heroism. They

jffis.'Sjjjn.s-ojw.xigiagTaafafsir»:is-fawvtfvs*'a $Si9i«iï555i8.iB.sySJ%£ws«tifs îvT-5?£!"5sS- 
'S'SSSSSïif ! fch-ttssss?^.'SShSe-TErxls gsSySvvES1BH-LE-BS2E e=SSrSiESB'BHrSIECsÏÏEgfîà3rïap»:fy ^rrtdt,;2LSS
without imperial favor, and her jouug places of history were, 1uke th*it Al Jk is introduced,” and the manner In which expensive gown one could m*e fisur-
hutobnnd both careful and mass of P'^^^^t tW ^^front- % Æ till, result is brought about can be read- or India silk, but nothing

brobdignftgiau va* at the house- X. AKi Hy understood by reference to the draw- r^ottier or poolor could be found than
for thoughts. m V Cf ing, A coin dropped into the slit :it fh<. orgnndy which I.have nst described.
- At noTSi Af^T^ndîn m ^heiTTrom ' JffVR1 jC 'Sc the top of the bane depresses n lever, The ,ow nPck is <*peeially becoming and

l E Wilill look incongruous,
the sotdslness lie, bMdeu and uneven '«fafv I {jmjl'Æm’J liquid with which the luise may he re,,,, lines
”nly «if “"in die 4^ sS”eSStK X ll c&rged to flow out at the side. H , statement of the smallest
wHI about m the i^ emoko-mrou, am X'tl CT whether the vase was hlled with holy “wfr of articles of dross required
wtale the dome ot St. rani s .with i s 1 —hH water or what, part it took in the re- U#'1’" „,,w b orn infant .which, of course,
golden cross float» Uke a svmboi at me mt h » a \ lirions ceremonial of the time cannot be j ror * n”aV_,..door of very heaven ami the pant Ji |y \\ 'gftherpd from Hero’s book. There is C"5Aj“JhSrt?’»ix coats each of pique
towers of Psrlmment and of YVest j , T8I\ A1« *inmlv the drawing and description of j , • 'x rp fl iiun‘1 twelve

lKiLFr3ir£“Sd|£i
of ^he sun, Ues like a »Hver mirage along . more punctual. I make a point of al- of bflamiel
the mark- Mittlwl l>\ , ways coming np to time.” Two hath wnipfi', eitncr or naniieiIt is time to go home. We know it I "Hu! that explain» it” or of sponge towelling: six müslin fich i«
ia, biu we do not w.nt to go borne. The - “Explains whatr tw nt \n "***** »nd>riVmcd with n«r-
Rnronoss is a kindly «oui, and we atre M . . . , <l^lp ! "Why time fijea.”—Pick-Me-Up. rrw lace.
willing to accept her for hostcen, we Country toilet in Bogfiah style in figur- ------” . . Six w
üy We think we will tell her that we ed bntwte or foulard. The skirt Is com- | “There i» nothing
“n easily remain for another week. At poeed of four voloat» ahaped to \hc a cook hi thi. weather," said the sympa- 
which remark our lord the thane falls figure and set on almost phta. thieer.
into mich evident distress that hi» mono- I fitting bodice end» In a dirided basque. Oh, I don t know, warbled the chef, 
rie gets twisrted about until it is hang- the fronts open over a chemisette of ‘«SHcmg bacon i. .imply .^splitting, 
ing down his back, after the fashion of plaited batiste with coquille revers c< i —Cincinnati EMquirer. 
the golden hair belonging to the young faille, they are carried to the back and : 
ladv in the song, and he spills the straw- bordered with black braid. The I
berry ice aH over his lovely shiny patent hove double epaulet», they are made or i 
leather shoe». We cannot endure to foulard and piped with faille, 
mu* so great monter perturbation, and vat is of plain red foulard, 
our courage melts as melt» that straw
berry ice. We arise and make our 
adieux, goine forth reluctantly. The 
crowd is still waiting in the dusty 
streets, clamoring, commenting, envy
ing. We. too. look back and long.

“The richest woman m England,” we 
murmur again, and then we catch sicht 
of the Baroness, pallid, worn, feeble, 
being helped into her low pony-carriage 
to drive about these grounds of her*, 
through which she is too weak and old 
to walk. Her husband walks beride 
the slow-going vehicle, and the contrast 
is plaine. _

No. not even the richest woman In 
England Is to he envied, until life is 
longer, strength fuller, happiness more 
enduring! If one hnd an eternity in 
which to enjoy these things—bet 

And after life I» dentil.
This Is the end of every

1; InV vSt&m. issued *rs*r

Wednesday ^ternoon

fire
» i.

Ml MANV,asmisf

lariai Fewer» -i Amt—— BY— tnear
Oer- n k_____B. IiOVEBXN / KEEP! A PULL STOCK OP ■7

Kditok hd Proprietor PuinU, Oils, Varnish vs. Bnialte-, Window Glaaa, Coal 09. Mrojitee Oil, Rope 
of all sixes, Buildef*’ Hardware, N*ll*v Jfork«, ghorePiPrein TUe, 
Spades, Scoop», Iron Piping, (ell eixee), Tinwere, Aaate Ware, loaf* 
and Chimney*, Pressed Wore, Ae. Guns and Ammunition. ,

Groceries, Teas, Suiter» snd "Canned Goode—in short, we have seme thin g far 
everybody that valla. ,

P
SUBSCRIPTION

ææsühs
ifISSA hot

the

R
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T
■ advertising

i^,^r4T&n^.h..-p.erto"nâe'hor,œ

A llïïrafdfscountVor contract advertisement^

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest wey to aend money to ell 
I«rte of the world. Give me a call.

Lissy—Plea*?, »fr. will you open the
! g<8hdrt-sigh ted Old Gent—Why. my lit
tle girl, you can open H for yourself!

LiEiy—Oh. pleiiw. sir, do «qien it.

oolum 10a 
rente per

year. WM. KARLBT
tihie country.

of the nests, which in 
reality is an ant hill, comes from the 
United States of Colombia. It 
in shape, and la composed of mud andSW“ FARMERS, LOOK HERE!'Is conical

I vimi
•i*

s THE RICHEST WOMAN3
4BARONESSBURDETT-COUTT8 HOLM 

THAT DISTINCTION IN ENGLAND.
P

j I am prepared to furnish Points and Repairs for all Popu
lar plows at lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa 
Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible 
prices for first-class work.

i
A Canadian Otrl eaarita Her La* a* 

d,a Party, WUleh Waa Attended ky 
the Bsroneee ot Bwmllii and the 
Bight Hen. Sir Wilfrid Leurler,

m +--£2
F,

ANT HILL FROM COLOMBIA, 
■tructure was built upon the ground, 

was occupied as a residence and
1 This ■ 

and 
» fort.

My ’97
\i ... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..»
i

Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

S
S
I

GEO. P. micNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.
N
G

t Lit
T
II

*

TAMS !s

New Children’s Tunis, in navy, green, 
brown, and garnet, trimmed with white 
cord, with white tassel at top, our pricesen of the 

petrolling the 
nest, the in- 
in broken it 

neet and
r soldier*, 
the work-

:

CRAIG, THE hatter. c
A
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0
tut>e 

from thi*C
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N
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Lyn Woolen Kfillsattentive. — _ a
His wu* a difficult role, too, but he 

taken it with the same quiet and 
«te dignity with which he accepted 

a me. It was predicted that 
ire of his elderly spouse in 

n iu all the

s
resolute 
his wife

bfclTlONAV SIDE 
VIEW OF HEAD 

OF SOLDIER
wife’s n 

he would t 
six months. If he 
long intervening years, no one has per
ceived it. Besides, time is kind, evening 
up things at lust, and as these two stood 
side l y side t,h*it bright summer after
noon there did not seem so much dis
parity after all. The Baroness is slight 
and feeble, but rich, trailing silks, and 
wonderful lace draperies softened the 
asperity of sharp lines and lent her 
grace. Her sweet, pale, aristocratic old 
face looked out from a comfortable bon
net tied beneath the chin, and cv

sank dome to rest in a nest 
illows piled high beneath the

mu
ftri Fhas, even V■x

lldltlgs wrappeu 
aan ok e-mantle,

__rani’s <with its I
float» ltke a symbol at the ! 

ery heaven, ami the giant . 
Parliament ami of

V v e 1
K X F-1Weel- i

m stately dignity to a j 
to hover and bend in

_____ . . re» rise lik '
figures in «nppîiention, and 
al Palace, catching the last

R

V
the i

nd SOLDIERQUEEM
THUS TUOVIUAL TKRM1TB, OR WHITH

being a voracious eater, resklenccs, fur
niture anil all other things made of wood 
other than Spanish cedar art- damaged
beyond repair if once attacked. Oti this . e , . .. . e
whv"'1 * hv t*■ rmire'UJ*iet« sTU^cti Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
mi of Spanish «-liar, the odor of which wiH be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
rtr“tivo,toJXlnf,'tito"Httiv »Wto »dnt at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
&r,ïrralnto„'8Cu0J.^X"nn1 rod wool in cash 6r trade.
the Panama Iteilroad Omipany.

WORKbR Hfl E, catcning tne mst n».?» 
like a stiver mirage alongI on she 

of soft p
awning. .

As for him—he who was Mr. A*n- 
roead Bartlett, but is now Mr. Burdett- 
Coutts—his frank, happy face has many 
a deep line in it, and his hair is sprinkled 
with early grey, besides growing thin 
at the top. Ilis hand clasp is warm and 
heartv. his manner of extreme frankness 
mingled with an admirable dignity. 
And I thought, as I drifted bv with 
the oncoming stream of guests, that the 
fcolieb old world may get up ou its 
hind legs and switch its tail and bellow 
in angry condemnation, but generally the 
two people concerned know what is best 
for themselves, if they are but brave 
enough not to be scared by the noise and 
the preaching!

It was, next to that at Windsor, the 
garden party of the season. For a mile 
or two the streets were lined with anx
ious North End people, wild with » desire 
for a peep at royalty and the toffs 
who were going that unaccustomed way. 
The Holy Lodge is at llighgate, 
few fashionable residences obtain. Nell 
Gwinne lived at Ilighgate, and George 
Eliot, Coleridge and Faraday are buried 
there, but that was aH long ago, and 
the typical north-enders of to-day are in
terested in lire people, not dead ones.

Hence to drive through 
cessiou in a

j- •
of0 trrm20

white 
ty, four dozen 

pens and two cl-zoD-Ttirger Air night 
wear. Lastly, eight smalt squares of
SIBe*Moa”thvli”^ovv timet be added the 

chrietonin* rohe of muslin with peheso 
end hood, and the paese-eorndov. a kind 
of flannel capeline, the cradle for *he 
sleeping infant, the dressing basket, 
sheets and pillow for the cradle, the 
knitted counterpanes and coverlets of 
white pique.

woollen nnpkl 
six of finer 

d-
R

‘1 dincovered a gold mine," "aid the 
“f" invented a torpvd.rboat," replied 

brotinws

R, WALKER.. 49e
I Kobbery of Bwcllll.

All Paris is in a state of alarm owing 
to the official announceim-nt that 5<J 
rabbits imn ulated with virus of cholera, 
typhus, anthrax, croup ami lockjaw 
have been stolen from the municipal 
chemical laboratory. In spite of all the 
efforts on the part of the police to get 
on the. track of the missing rabbits and 
of the thieves who stole them, no clew 
has a* yet been found, and an uneoin- 

ible impression exists to the effect 
in spite of the strict supervision 

to which the market» of the metropolis 
were subjected on the theft becoming 
known, the virus-infected bunnies have 
already been converted into that so popu
lar dish, ‘‘gilielottes do Inpin,” and eat* 
with gusto by unsuspecting citizens.

isaass : SSsHfe*
are placed oblong button» of mo^r:°*' i «pear ant jane.” wrote fitUe Bennie 
Pearl The corsage rest ta ml jo finished I j^MtohH. father’s sister, “I thot 
on the bimane 5 1 wwd rite an’ tell you that ma got »

ith «titidled tab» And bottoii», B b honin’ the»’ fue tinnee will fin’ yon
Ü,”leSEre^T™r,nte.WtSI ben„,."-H.n*r .

over a similar plastron. The belt fasten* , 
at the back beneath a email heading; i 
the vest faeterik in front The revere and 
collar of white satin are covered with 
guipure- raw
with three row» of cord, harmonizing in 
color, the bodice ha» the same trimming.
The plain black haa no center seam, the 
small side pieces are lengthened into 
points and adorned with pointed pocket*, 
on which buttons are placed. The shawl 
collar of white faille is bordered with 
alpaca and carried below the want, 
where the ends are adorned with but
tons. The crossed vest is made of alpaca: 
the plastron of plaited faille is fastened 
beneath a small volant

I * The Oiler Fsrty. cassia* _________

8 GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY I
• x«KUfiaco* tiriwiiooeOT iCellar parties are the latest original

ity and are a Chicago invention.
A number of Toronto girls bave gone 

in lately for the fun. The idea is to 
keep secret the scheme of the entertain
ment and to invite your guests as if 
eu ordinary “evening” were on the 
carpet.” They are conducted through 
dark and deserted-looking dining hall, 
corridor, etc., and down the cellar stair 
way. This lower region is rendered 
lovely with Japanese lanterns, palms 
and ferns, and a supper is set forth 
there.

0

N
front wi

* DISEASED MEN CURED
n M^T^îîffi^ÆsTniïtfai œ
P lng disosa—:

S VARICOCELE, EMISSION», NERVOUS DEBILITY, jj
• SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL N

DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. 8

that K“Do you thhik you can accustom your
self to" Klondyke cookingT’

“Why not? My wife took the flrat 
prize at Vasear for her paper-weight 
hésemta"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

tmekst

“How do you pronounce 'Juneau T "
^WelV^ re^ieïÏÏe oïïtime miner, “I 

can’t say ae a matter of book-learning. 
But from experience I should be in
clined to pronounce it ‘Jonah . —W ash- 
ington Star.

such a pro- 
paltry hansom has it» trials, 

to hear one's toilet commented upon in 
uncompromising cockney has Its woes, 
and to quarrel with a truculent cabman 
at the very gate is ignominy. Bat when 
that son of Belial demands double tare 
on the strength of having driven you

HSmSwS wten r-KTST-
that all the guests of the Baron- as they are apt to in warm weatner, 

ess are not as rich as she. So you on- wash them with turpentine, 
ter the great gate* with your feathers Their Smart Boys,
considerably ruffled, followed by the an- Neither of these two citizens weigos

Sr MAX
?im»thhwJ0roiherttolai|tor « £îflPro«. ï» BdmroUGorte, tb.En.IUh writrt.re-

bonehtor *nd a tow nv.ro bob dnvin .. .. .. " f fprrv )xl:1r viewing the history of Bnglinh literaturebilly toff, hup 'ill fit tor break ther bleed. th^tk ^ mme i, a corker for the ye.re l^J?)Pro R^îtow
In' neck»; yusa." , from Corktown," declared one of them number of Ihe North American Review,

But once inside these imposing gate. LhS, a fine glow of patcnMFbride. The find, that the decade ha. been jpeciall/
and the shadow of irritation fell from one "ther day Ihe ash man drove into the al- : noteworthy for the number of great
ns a discarded mantle. There was no Henrj- «pied ham and—' I name» that have been rtncteil from the ..noct
Kem wonder^of U*S wi7üi£*hïïè ^“HjHHai Hu^rt ma^mc^inh iKf'/f ^ th

:^i!Ull^i,TÏ.w„''.,1a1uTre.°,foKwrn."',; ^ »^>c„?,Ær»nhii'1 'proSenThuTo/ ïLiït

l1'Xei»mhso Ï.PSTLSÜ. Vob<^r"",do c)e.n te^tteite. in «^worid Æ j ^ ^ WOU"'
afreet* so passing near to all the com- Ho^ Welf^Henry ran into ; years ago English letters^ was adorned The other man glanced nervously arc*
nionplHces of metropolitan life. .And theH on“ g^t his >a footer with by a group of wonderful old men who hie shoulder.
then just as the unaccustomed visitor « . hi^knoeked many a sparrow were looked up to as the veritable pro- | “What she cooks, yes, he replied in
h.R.n to choc." a way leading to the ««<* e^ijSiü.‘fXTÛll phet. »n5 leader, ofthepeop^prtort. . h«ar«) whtopcr.-Detroi, Journ.l.
lawn where the Barone»» and her hu»- : H to a lionrd with a knot hole in into who” hand» had been committed.
band were receiving, a servant m qui* t ._„ sh it were, the keeping .oracl^i
livery approached with a guide to the un n Caoital! As I was saying, 1 In 1887 Tennyson was still living an «rounds and a programme of the days To£^"g^Cie t,t soap in a cup. writing Browning wu at the ze^th 
kusic, and the rest was peace. iiml. rascal ami began daubing it of his fame, Cardinal Newman, master
EL was a beautiful sight, the yellow j steS^”f th7 ledder-” of a wonderful prose style, wae nearly

down over Jersey slopes and .«That's great! One of the bestel ever ninety, but hie pen was still
MiL*.ti0k trir„v'w„\,'ï herd Ibmry .pre.,1 h!rieg..An,c.»l hi. Ibrilliant i*t*ll«ct hunted with actes,

company was. it himself, let ’er fly and that ash man and steady flame. Rmglake and *roude
HEteil the spacious . out—” and Freeman were still among the hi»-

■BSE rsrnH'-fS-Ss
jj ‘‘Her feet^fliBHp the air—”

Except the supper there is no special 
feature of entertainment allotted to
* Kto"' t’S? ^.ing"°îî J'ÜSE? tbont "m w7th’»mto,tol 

combination.' I |enpth of 514 miles. There an- about
1000 railroad tunnel*, 12 subaqueous tun
nels, 90 canal tunnels anil 40 conduit 
tunnels, with aggregate lengths of about 
3.50 miles, 9 miles, 70 miles and 85 mile» 
respectively.

Tunnel*.

appropriate 
much likedman’s desire. 

EVA BRODLIQUB. I“Here is a new conundrum,” said the

SSfà^SiLKeep Up Your 
aSSST——7 Scott’s Emulsion

“Bcreiwe!” «Bid'Sc^chcorful boarder, \* Ç,
"one -take,^the^laim and the other 'jJJ/ 0111111116^111116

S « hÂi.tt^CkroHnd bri.în J*J»What are your resources 
d-*1”' for the summer? Have you

an abundance of health stowed 
away for the long, hot, deplet
ing days, or does summer find 
you low In vitality, run down, 
losing flesh, and weak ? Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will 
give you the proper reserve 
force, because it builds up the 
system on a solid foundation. 

.n'VlJr.” ST/ÆÏ y™- j A tonic may stlmulate; Scott’s 
"SjBb d^lon her ho. Emulsion not only boosts,

| it Sustains.
I It I» a wire precaution always to have at 
• least a ««11 bottle ot Scott's Emulsion is 
the house* Unopened* ti Will keep indefin
itely. Tightly corked, after using, kept in 
a cool place, ti will remain sweet for weeks.

"" A|E YOU | NE^|?Ü8 Îlfp1>y>0nd*n*‘ ***** ”- *y fa^^jl<tr*d ”l>|p:p?irrà>
ü fl
S CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY—CONRDENTIAL S

K ly cored. This vu eight rear» ago. I am now married snd have two healthy Ski Id f| 
— ren.”-G. W. LEWlti, Saginaw, gg

D VARICOCELE CORED, 5
5 EMISSIONS CURED, iA«.r?ï‘t;,b4d”rë;hai'^S S

ft B.k in™ mti 6sr"irïï^ î&s i a
If manhood."

Stylish Dish Washing.

At a swagger afternoon tea in thp 
«libnrbi a couple of aociety maiden» 

domesticity with a

IN THE LITERARY WORLD.
The Peeelog of Noted English Writs* 

Within Ten Years. went in for pretty 
vengeance.

Tliev washed the cup* a ml saucers in 
the fiice of all the world. A huge china 
punch bowl, decorated in loves 
blossoms, serveil ss a dishimn- .

All the men in the room, it is claimed, 
were around the dishwashers’ table. 
Verbum sap!—Philadelphiaor, don’t you think surf bathing 

reak people a serious shock?” 
the first time they—er— To Clean Vonr Carps**.

,„A„ «S5S
rxcvllcnt for troshening carpet, which 
have become soiled or marked * ith 
grease. These »re conrse »nlt and let
tuce leave.. To u«c lettuee the leave, 
must be chopped flue and moistened 
■lightly. ___ _________________

Sculptor the Princes* Ixtnise.
The Princess Txmiwe is sculpturing the 

figure of an angel with outstretched j 
wings, which is to be placed over the , 
altar ki the Primv Henry of Batten- ( 
berg Memorial Chapel, at St. Mildred s.

9

!= SYPHILIS CURED.
3 fiSSsLriesKSs r
ll <1 sense in six |reare.’’-W. P. M., JsckBon. "

Jack—How is your sister getting on 
wrth her singing lessons?

Cmsie—Well, papa ha» taken the wad
ding out of his ears for the first time 
to-day.—FUegende Blaetter.

1

Ss I 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

K READERI !X' tBSSJBSÆSeÿ fl

K ,l! 'yrno'3IS 'wiT^OUTewR°TTBN CONSENT. PRI-

® ïftïlf- MQ0un.*.’8SS0.^0K5%Sîtv^
Treatment FREE.

Olndstone end the Astrologer.
Mr. Gladstone waa naked a few years 

since by an* astrologer to state at what 
hour on December 28 he was born. The 
G.O.M. answered politely that he did 
not know, but hnd heard that it waa 
“about breakfast time. This informa
tion was «lightly indefinite, but the seer 
inferred that the time must be about 
8.30, and east the then Prime Minister’s 
horoscope accordingly. The learned as
trologer discovered that the “oriental 
position of the sun” at the hour referred 
to “was very significant, showing great 
success and advancement in fife*”

A
^“Because ^as the only mi 

the™ poets; Professor Jowett was a pow- the clob absent."-Oh;o Slate J 
er at Oxford; Walter Pater was «till Gallagher is as fleet on Diana,
ten years from the edge of the dark *£er’ —

n don’t. I current. Of all these men, *»>ve and «c- 5nn-t know. A11 the Diana» I have
itoriee—" tive in 1887, not one remains alive to- eyer WHm were made out of *olid rock
l If there’s, day. It is doubtful lf i“ and weighed a ton "-D iroit Free Pres .

're than an- suit or calling the mortality ot weu * ______
rnally blow- who were entirely great ha» been so i>f>m-He said there . was oue thing

riJrÆas?£t"ï».

iïfirssuw

emher^ of

Wit hear about

i NO.I48SHELBYST. G 
I, DETROIT, MICH. *fsFor sak by all druggists at

♦♦♦50 Cents and $1.00
BOWNfc, BcUsvUla, Out.OU—” 8COT1 A
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THE ATHEES
... .îS"«F5i ;y$?a• .m;

wreaked daring th. big .tores=M A I

in7. I

! The three-minute olsse and the 'foie- 
for-al I reunited as follows :

THREE MINUTE CLASS.

Lady Twain, & WJlaoo.... S * 3 S 
Lady Kloodrke, W./Lyons 1)111 
Pmihil F. (Mow........................If 2 8 2

ate you gladT' I 1

“▲ha! You had a 1 tip,’ l ween. 
Cerne, tell me, Is It *o7 

What was* the stakeV How 
You laid the talent' low?”

feet in length. Haw. o ndsad in com
partments, were 102 head 0» as fine 
sheep as will be seen at any cow ' 
in Ontario this fall Bhn

i h? folding brwda

. » ‘ <W___ ,a. Ü '4*- ~**L.
1

• $1.
I 4

», * r.ti

Southdown, 
Downs, were iû _ *• anuata Kaw la a sate WarafSaSa-

■n.>
m jiwaa It Hat

aSsa Sa’Ba'OtSalaaS.>j"1 had « t.p,' tl- true,” he eald. 
And th' n lie L ugfied outright, 

“But the rvaeou why I am so glad 
tat I didn’t bite!”

Mas to result in the perteeUoo <X an 
IneSuroent that will actually measure 
wind pressure. This Is something that 
has long baffled scientists, and anta- 
stniwent of the kind with which Pwf.

crimen ting ad* be at 
and sdeatilk raine.

Lady Kloodrke, W./Lyons 1 I
Peanut, F. Clew..................... 1 /

ns* foe all.
John L, W. Fredanburg............. 1 11
Qvorge O., M. B. Stack............ . 2 2 2
Cora Flynn,.. . .3 3 S

The bicycle raoe remitted as follows :
J. O. Baton1 1
W. A. Johnatun................. -;... 2 8 Lo*as- Hall Ouate _
H. A. Slack•••• 8 2 -, „y, Here, Jinks," cried hla*riU

Prof. Johnnie 'Oaswll the hi^ wire Trix acmes the lot, “you know the fata 
Welker and fancy rille shot had hia are going to play 3. mretehed foUy *0 fwt from the ftM" .K,'STS

ground and gnre eereral exhibitions in the old hoys win he In MS.■ ... ..
Li. tins during the lent dir H* atoo I Of course, Jinks'Cdhldn't do anything hia line during tne last °ay. ns arno u ..^e boya" were going to play,
on hia head, turned e complete comer- Hough hia wife suggested that he be a 
«auk from hie position in the middle trine cautious, 
of the wire, took an ordina^ kitchen doe£* ïïJ'VKÎpira. ] 
chair out on the wire and eat down ae member that Mr. Bob kins

r=sr:' "sTS-rsy;i ;
least twenty difficult acts and won un- know a foul ly*lrom a toecMown. 
bounded applause from the large crowd to ^ Sd'SS
who gathered to see hiuo. His rifle loon it’»* easy enough to umpire, if yon 
shooting sets were also good. A want to be fair. Any man will get 
couple of plank were placed acroae the h*» ^rouble if he tries to fayor ahlca, 

top of the band stand where he broke Mary said tip more, sad the next day 
glass balls, shot iiotatoes from the head found Jinks on the field with golf suit 
of a boy attendant, hit a .mall target 5”™£„ra» ,h“ "» h,m off 

with the rifle over his shoulder, stand- All went nicely until he called Drinks 
ing on hi* head, and backwards using out at first ou a close declsâou. Drinks 
a mirror to give him his range. In Joking h"e fjjt, ani°jwofcMting'with afi 

l forty shots he never made one the ardor of a league captain. Jinks
wouldn’t badge, but felt uncomfortable.

As the time approached for the wed- a^d1 "a "e^wanted^o* fight.*’Friends

ding, a great crowd gathered around interposed before Jinks got his coat off 
the raised platform -hat had been *n^llt^r“mw,.lïn,,W<IOd' 
erected for the performance of the

V-

iTHE LADY OF THE ROStS L

mA Seutliera Women of Men y CHarms end 
Her Wonderful Uerdeu. -Punch.

Nashville owns a lady of the rosea. 
She is Mrs. B. W. Cole, wife of a railroad

miles outside the city. For It she left 
a most magtritieent ttrbàn residence: 1 
wanted to be where I cautd triad- the 
untouched earth, and plant in it, uud 
watch tilings grow,” she say». »he naa 
a farm winch she superintends dviigut- 
edly, but her whole heart is bouudup 
in her rose garden. fwo yeais were 
spent in brinfpiig the ground for »t into 
prepi-r condition. Now it can allow three 
feet of soil, aa rich and light and porous 
as any in the world. Boses grow in it 
by thousands—royal roses, red and white 
and yellow and piuk. Think of 
2U00 blossoms upon a single morning, 
each from five to seven inches across! 
Mrs. Dole herself does the kioet of the 
clipping. She loves the touch of her 
flowers us well as the feel of fresh earth. 
When she bus doue clipping she gives 
the tiowers away. The hospitals, the 
schools, her friends, her tradesmen, any 
sick person of whom she may heur casu
ally, receive Impartially the largest of 
bloom. Since the centennial opened she 
has sent flowers for all occasions. All 
the floral decorations in honor of Mrs. 
McKinley's visit were of her planning, 
and largely of her supplying. One espe
cially striking bit of it was the use of 
yucca stalks. They were cut whole, 
and massed in open brass stands all along 
the stairway, with a backing of reed 
stalks. , , .

Mrs. Cole has very many other claim* 
to attention. She is a woman of the 
broadest culture and the most marked 
originality, withal singularly majestic 
and beautiful. Her miniature,by a fa
mous French artist, is one of the gems 
of the woman's building. She dresses 
mostly in white, after a fashion that 
would be overwhelming to a woman 
less striking, but which befits her indivi
duality exceedingly well. She is ta 1 , 
of a gracious presence, with beautiful 
white hair, n fresh complexion, and a 
figure on classic lines. It i*. ho^evir, 
her manner and conversation that most 
impress one.—-Harper’s Bazar.

1 >. t«F._ „ _ . „ _ The oattle «tails are all new this
TJie Unionville Fair of 1897 a Great Success— «eaaon, and tb« exhibitor* were ion* in 

The Grounds and Buildings in Better Shape tilt
—The Entries Larger—The Crowds Greater— early in the morning of the third day 
The Receipts Heavier-The Attractions Su-
perior—In Fact, Everything Better than Ever Æ

Fair weather graced the three days placed the three storey bride’s cake merjt« 0f their «took. Two or three 
of the Unionville fair this vear From made and presented l.y him to the |arKe exhibitors had taken their stock 
early 'n the morning until early twi- couple who were to ite married on the out to paatUre daring the night, and 
light of the tiret d.y the rumbling of last day of the fair. I had not yet returned them, hot we
heavil) loaded vehicles coming from the The north wing had also undergone. countocl 176 head in the Stella, 
four points of the compass indicated to a thorough renovating. This bad been , 0f the merits of the different animals 
the manage™ that the interest in the ceiled up and waa tilled to overflowing in the.cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 
“Old Reliable” fair of Eastern Ontario down the centre aisle with the heavier departments, we will say nothing, bat 
had not diminished. The busy hurry class o' domestic manufactures such as | leave our readers to judge of these by 
ing to and fro of the workmen putting carpets, blankets and other woolen : y,.. awards of the judges, which will 
the finishing touches to the many im- wear. The raised platforms on each a[1|Mar next issue of this paper, 
provem. nts made this vear on the halls side were occupied with two fine cob 
and outbuildings continued until well lections of stoves, several cases ol 
on in the evening. The Secretary’s stuffed birds and animals, two full 
office was thronged all dav with an sets of apiarian appliances (sduch drew 
eager crowd, getting their entry tickets raarke I at'en turn from - lose in e 
and coi reeling the lists already sent in, in bees), bear 1rs a large number of 
while a large number of new membere oolleclious ot paintmgs by amateurs, 
from far-off sections came and claimed which were hung in good positions on
the privilege always accorded to new the walls. ___ _
membere of making their entries on The Messrs. J. L. Orme * Son, O - 
the tiret .lav tawa, represented by H. O. McDowall,

Right hate, we wish to digress to general agent, and James R ,ss, Athens, 
say that whde the rules of tho S iciety local agent for this district, had a fine 
say “That new members may make upright Mason A Risch piano in this 
entries hp to 4 p.m. the fireylay, when wing. Mr. McDowall, who w a fine 
the looks'will he closed and no entries musician, kept the crowd in that part 
will be t>«ken after that hour, on any of the hall in good humor by hto selec- 
conhideration,” the old members and, tiona on the violin, accompanied on the 

sorry to add, some of the piano by Miss Annie Ross.

GREAT FUN FOR JINKS. great
VKxptrlMKW m Umpire H IM W*

'■J
m

: the leans to-morrow,

WHEN YOU WANT KRS8H

Home-Made Candy
GO TO ,f. •aid^be^ “that it

mobbedSYDNEY MOORE
TANrLNEXTTODOBM^LlvBRY

OLDS Got

Bon-Bons* and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds ot Choice Fruité in Season.

ta MEASURING TUB WIND’S PBM8S01ML
It will save lives by securing a measure
ment of the air pressure exerted by mov
ing railway trains, thus enabling rail
road companies to take precautions to 
prevent people tnxn being drawn b** 
ueath the wheels by the air suction. 
Hundreds ot Urea are lost thresyh this 
agency every year. The knowledge that 
la likely to result from the use ot a per
fected wind pressure gauge will also 
have a direct effect on the construction 
of toll buildings. Heretofore architects 
have had to guess at the air pressure 
likely to be brought to bear oil sky 
scrapers, but if the machine which Prof. 
Nipher expects to produce proves a sue- 
cces, they will be able, to figure on the 
necessary power of resistance almost to 
a pound.

The apparatus with which experiments 
are now living made comprises a Free- 
sure board, three feet high and four feet 
long, mounted upon an iron 
flag is attached to it» pole, 
turns on ball hearings on the 
is guided in the same 
in the roof of the car. By means

lhe serving as a lever inside the car, 
and a spring balance, the force requir
ed to hold the boa rtf at any angle with 
the wind can be measured. In order to 
get the spwd of the train, the car is 
provided with a railway speed recorder. 
’Hie accompanying illustration wHl give 
a general idea Of the apparatus.

ICE CREAM
We have opened our Parlor for the season and 

are supplying a fine quality of Cream.

Sydney Moore ■one
min.

BUI*LI.S’ til the middle of the 
score was 48 to 49 
and the 

r inning. Slimkin had gotten 
of the ball and was on third

me penorniiince oi mo seventh ^"ning. The 
ceremony. It was located to the north in favor of the fats 
of the main building, and «« «bout. ta1h?»5'y‘m mo" mi. ma »». on .a,™ 
fourteen feet square, surrounded with w ith one arm-in m sling; two men were 
seats and a railing, and spanned with ont^nd both Thinlegs and Lougtop were 
an arch of evergreens, from the centre 
of which depended a handsome floral 
horse-shoe. The crowd continued to 
grow until the halls and all other 
centres of attraction were deserted.
On the platform were the president “'r(1 ball, alld two ,m, 
and directors, Mayor Downey, repre- it was a crucial mom 
....wtafirem, ref »l.a nrau and Rsv T, A. might give the leans th

STEAM MIL], leans were

The home-ring had also been greatly 
improved this season. The exhibition 
of mares and c Its and two and three 
year old colts was above the average, 
and the judges say that there is a 
marked improvement in the quality 
and breeding or the younger sections of 
horses. Hors-s and the trotting races 
always draw a crowd around the track, 
and from the frequent burs's of en
thusiasm from the crowd gathered there 
they seemed well ple«eed with that 
part of the programme.

The judges in the races the second 
day were John UuUiort, J. A. Demur
est, and Thos. Bevney, and the races 
resulted as follows :

GRKEN RACE.
Devoris, Wallace, Brock ville ..1333 
Lady Klondike, Lyons, Perth. .2 111 
Eclipse. Barley, Cavloton Place 3 2 2 2 

2:40 race.

Prince Edward, Agnew, Brock-
ville ................................. . .4 4 3

George G , Stack, Lyn.......... ..1 1 1
Viscount, Robinson, Bnckvvle.. 3 2 2 
Cora M,, Flynn, Prescott

Lougtop were 
at first and second respective- 

umpire.
We are prepared to saw all kinds of

ly. It was a time to try any u 
“Two balls,” shouted Jinks.
Pitcher Ole Aginous, the fat doctor, 

who was in the box perspiring like a 
shower bath, took careful aim and let ’er 
'mil It came very close to the plate. 
But Jinks called it a ball. That made

DIMENSION LUMBER tube Ms a 
The tebc 
floor and 

kind of bearing* 
of a

we are
officers of the society, will persist in 
handing in from one to thirty and forty 
entries after they get to the fair 
grounds. This year it was wo se than 
ever before in that resj»ect, as from a 
perusal of the entry book at the close 
of the fair it was hard to find the name 
of a single member who had not trans
gressed the rule and the good nature 
of the secretary as well. This not only 
made a Idt of extia, unnecessary work, 
but prevented tl e judges’ books from 
being properly prepared with a list of 
the discretionary articles (of which 
there is always a large number), for 
the information and guidance of the 
judges in making their awards; so, if 
anything has been overlooked in this 

the exhibitors have only theni-

own loge or rom timber brought in 
by Cuetomfa. Also to do

from our

Ripping, Pitting, latching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Br I Posts, Mouldings 

til pattern, He y Scroll Work, Ac. 
Also, Doors, ! shes, and Frames.

- Our Gi sting Mill -

Hew to Mtek« Levender Mnctirtw. balls and two strikes. T tiTo make lavender sachets without rub
bing off the lavender flowers from tne 
stalks take twelve sticks of lavender 
with large heads, and tie them tightly 
together close up to the heads with a 
piece of thread, and then tie around this 
the two pieces of ribbon, having first 
fnstenrei their ends together. Bead the 
sticks down over the heads, and proceed 
to plait the ribbons in and out of sticks 
—first a row of one color, and then one 
of the other, giving the effect of basket 
work, the heads of course being packed 
inside. Continue thus plaiting until the 
heads are quite covered, and finish off 
with dainty bows. Twist the ribbon* 
down the sticks, which you can have any 

bout four inches is 
long enough—and 
:h of bows at the 

mis. At first 
getty work, but 
is very quickly

cut. A misplay

occupied a hands.ime, upholstered of the occasion and the responsibility
,,1-o.on tail he a Brock ville ad- resting upon him as arbiter of the des- chatr, presented by a Brocxvuie on tiniea'ot*He mome„,. The spectators

mirer of open-air weddings, livery- werp ;n a shower of excitement. Mrs., 
thing was ready, but the bridal party Aginous, the doctor's wife, stood up In 

,he assembled tmesto her seat, though ordinarily a very de- stlll tarn.d, and the assembled guest* mun, woman and shouted:
were beginning to manifest a little “Saw hie neck, Ole, you dear old boy! 
impatience at tho delay when they Saw it o» close to hi. whiskers!"

v .__' . i r Aginous waa inspired by this encour-
appearen in the outer circle ot tne nKempnt an<l with a supreme effort don- 
crowd. An avenue for their approach bled himself up and let go of the ball. 
w..a at once formed and through this U wea. wj, of (the mark^ and ^ink, 

they marched to the platform where came dazed and. without knowing what 
they were courteously received. he was doing, vailed

The bride, Miss Minnie Running 'JJgSJ. at bat, a

was accampamed by Miss Layng, ana n,0 way, enjoys the distincti 
the groom, Weill,ill Bradley, by D. the leanest, narrowest, tallest and mean- 
V-ndewa,..-. loth the contracting
parties registering as coming from with his wickedest leer. By this time 
Rfl.ir nf Treinsdowne Jinks had seen his mistake and lie madeR Before feeding with the service, «« «“ ^

Rev Mr Betts made a brief address Eighteen men had surrounded him 
in which he declared that h. raw noth- withUMbHyraromK ^BigMmt of them 

ing improper in conducting in such a "Any man that will change his de- 
, mi I,lie n’ace the ceremony he was cision,” shouted Ole Aginous, "hasn’t 
about fo perform. The service was —aX^rn/^it'a.^s^a^ 

then proceeded with, and at its con Inwver to 1m* in a ball game, anyway? I 
elusion the minister sslul*dU»hrid« ïiîLT.^'a'gïS»^ ,S
in a manner so graceful hs to suggest you ,f it waHn«t for your wife I 
the idea that she was not the first ho would.”
had thus welcomed into double Uessed- dimd ^ths^.tand is ynur^.y,”

The Citizens B.*iid furnished ^ funny "She won't hurt you." 
music of an appropriate character for But lie.couldn't joke it off. Everyone 
the nuptials, and everything connected «“he ^h.ejm - fo-Jd 

with the event was conducted in a c|lj)nge his decision, and the fats said 
very orderly manner. if he did they would throw him over

The number of entries in running Tt “rne biSf m

numbers was 2,396, with fully 200 him.
more interlined to accommodate extra K

entries. you can see. It went over my head.
The cash receipts from gates, new You’re so used to being crooked that 

meraliere and privileges of the grounds yon can^ffi, the aijuare Æiag. Gouii.n’. 

has not been made up as we go to press - 
this *eek. Next week we will be fires before, 
able to announce the amount. husband and

A lllMorle lt-rorrt Found.
A valuable find ot historical documenta 

was made by, Sirgcon Nvilson, of the 
ltoyal Canadian Artillery, stationed at 
Quebec, ot the old NeiUon homeetefid, 
on the St. Louis rood, a day or 
since. In on obscure nook in the 
of an outhouse he came across three 
Iieavy and tightly capped tin 
On opening them they 
contain, firstly, 
neatly engrossed, 
lieh.

:,îïr„!in, sîco“rèer i„l
—Ju Put In-

loftA CORN SHE|LER & CLEANER
Wc (u!aI1 Kinds of Passing out on to the grounds, the 

dairy building was next visite I. Here 
Messrs. F. L. Moore, W. D. Living 
8ton, Win. G. Le, and others had 
large displays of honey in can and 
comb. Swarms of bees were exhibited 
in beautifully • i namentod hives with 
glass sides, which should the busy 
little fellows at work inside Butter 
and cheese w s also exhibited in this 

were well represented 
in our tour of ohserva-

cylinden*. 
found to

and Eng-

length you fancy—a 
generally considered 
tie another little bunch 
top to match the 
the plaitin

the original 
in French

nd dated December, 182<, pre- 
to the King of England, to re- 

preHcnt the grievances of the I’rovinee 
of Lower Canada, and to solicit tiunr 
r<>dre«*», and, secondly, a large number 
of tiles of contemporary m»wspaper*, 
pamphlets, printed and written docu
ments of all sorts, and some very an
cient letters, nil bearing on the subject 
of the petition, and all of the greatest 
historié interest. The most curious 
thing about this petition is that it i* 

that was presented to 
by a commission oom- 

(Hin NeiIson’s grandfather, 
the late Hon. Jolin Neilaon, ajid Meesr*. 
Austin Cuvillier and D. B. Viger. How 
it got back to Canada and came to be 
so completely lost sight of is an enigma. 
Tt consists of squares of parchment. 30 
x 20 indies, strung together with silver 
rord, and bears the autograph signa
tures of 87.000 male property holders or 
tenants of the province, bended by VaV 
Vere De St. Real. George Forsyth, etc. 
The monster roll, which exceeds one 
hundred yards in length, is in a perfect 
state of preservation. Among the let
ters is some rurioiiit e««respond 
lative to a visit of four ehiefs of 
Txrette Indian* to England 1824.

iron Burning
and repnir Rcni'il. Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and gel estimates for any thing in the above 
linos before you pl*e your orders.

mnc! 
othe 

may seem 
practice it 

done, and the employment becomes quite 
fascinating. Great care must be token 
to make the sachet quite neat at the top 
where the heads are eonked for a few 
minute* in cold water, when they will be
come quite pliable, but it i* better to 
use the lavender directly it is cut, when 
the stalks will bend over quite easily. 
To make the sachets larger, a piece of 
cotton-wool, scented with lavender, can 
be fastened round the heads before the 
stalks are turned over. These lavender 
sachets form pretty little novelties, and 
sell well at bazaars and sales of work. 
They are delightful to lay in drawer* 
between linen or pocket handkerchiefs,

fid's nd who, by 
on of beingselves to blame. We trust the direc

tors for 1898 will make stringent rules 
and gixe the secretary positive instruc
tions to carry them out to the letter.

It was time for lamp lighting th** 
before the tired

Jing r 
little

prepared to purchase all the
K S ;'liKi.fflambS0fan"kinda ffîiïS
ni the mill yard. Call an 
ing lumber or sellmg logs.

2 3 4

nd see me before buy-
♦•vening of the tii st day 
caretakers and superintendents in the 
halls had ey rything arranged to their 
satisfaction, but their countenances 

wreathed in smiles at the marked

,rVv<
M 'I

S. Y. BULLIS. building and 
Passing along 

tion, the cavriugc building nt xt drew 
attention. Here Cole Bros., Row’s 
Corners, had tho show of carriages 
neurly all to themselves. They have 
been large exhibitors for years, and 
having always succeede 1 in carrying 
off the majority of the red tickets, the 
other manufacturers seem to lie afraid 
to meet them in competition, and con
sequently stay away. They had four
teen vehicles on exhibition, all nicely

(

the very one tl 
King George IY.. 

SurgiThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

changed api»earance of the halls o /er 
previous years,. when everything was 
placed in jiosition. In the ladies’ de
partment the change was most n tice- 
able. Here the tables in the centre of 
the wing had been removed, the sides 
of the building neatly wheeled with 
planed and matched basswood lumber, 
and i row of shelving put about three 
feet from the floor, on which was 
spread out the largest and best collec
tion of the handiwork of the ladies 

shown at ibis fair, while the sides

post*! of

I
strongly perfuming whatever they come 
in contact with.—Philadelphia Times.

j »w Model,* for \VrHP|»**r«.

m finished. 3?

theP
\X-,i

clear to the ceiling were also utilized to 
hold the g'iods, which showed off to 
good advantage. A strong tailing in 
front kept the too anxious spectators 
from handling the articles, hh well as 
enabled the caretaker to see that noth 
ing was being molested. Tin* on y ob 
jectionable featuie in this department 
was caused by placing the wires thn» 
held the quilts and heavier class of 
g.K) s too low, thereby hiding the other 
wise tine effect in displaying these 
goods.

\H

l A Fmuonh Y*rlil*m*n.

U
portrait of Mr- George Her- 

m. the fumions Canaxlian 
has just sailedw This is n 

riek Dugg: 
sailor-designer, 
.Glvneairn II.

imial yacht race 
haka Cup. whieli he

ml--S^S

D. R. REED ory in the 
forl\ tlie Seawaa- 

«•<iii from our Am-
L*ver between two *o hot 
He had stood between a 
mother-in-law once, and 

prevented murder for fifteen minutes, 
never flinching: but this waa worse. He 
tried to compose himself, and finally

tS 'TS**
The crowd in attendance waa rati 

mated to be the largest ever on the 
gr.mnda the second dav, the attraction 

doubt being the balloon race be- 
Princo L'*o and Prof. La 

range. Tne work of huVding the 
fire box for infla’ing the balloons took 
three men the greater part of the day 

at four o’clock the

Jinks was ne
A Itrlil- ■*» '.!oilwrule Troee •*»««.

I.ATX OF ELGIN Isabel A. Mallon writes of “A Bride a 
Moderate Trousseau” in The Ladies’ 
Home Journal. 'The girl iHiving moved in Athens and ^bought outlie

Wmg, nnirengiiKudVir. Tnllls of Perth, a first- 
< lass Itaiber. 1 am now prepared to do first-
elans work. The pldéc

who has ai"hP.rtune at her command needs no sug
gestions.” she says, "but the girl who 
has to think out the wisdom of every 
dollar «lient qn her trousseau is the one 
who asks ffir advice. Taking it for 
granted, then, that you will live a more 
or less social life, having your day at 
home aud visiting your friends, and go
ing occasionally to bear go<*d rausi 
can decide exactly what you need, 
of all. freshen all the gowns you pos
sess; then you know their possibilities; 
then I would advise one handsome silk 
dress, combined, perhaps, with velvet, 
and having, to go with it, two bodices— 
one for wear when you are visiting; the 
ether to be used when rather more elab
orate drees is required. Have one simple, 
but smart-looking, wool dress, for street 
wear; if required, yon might better omit 
your visiting costume than this. A clack 
skirt, either of moire, silk or satin, will 
be useful, since with it there can be 
worn anv number of elaborate bodices. 
Then you will want also a comfortable 
wrapper, to wear no place except in your 
own room; two pretty, well fitting house 
dresses; a coat suited 
wrap that is a little m< 
yon can afford it; but do not make the 
mistake, so often made, of buying clothes 
that are not suited to your position in 
life, or, what is equally as bud, of buy
ing such an elaborate wardrobe that it 
will go out of fashion.”

HEALTHY STOMACH ! .aid: „
_____  “Gentlemen, be dignified.”

H”’,v^rh.o^hl^t£T^:r,Nr"'1..™ r, z

» V,”ÆaV.,î,“cino,°r j Th1n';sJ%cKd™nf«^U.h.,°h/w«i
for you I to hide a mask behind his bat. He
—— , made up his mind to pound Jinks’ head

Here are Strong Words from a Reliable Bust- ! with it. Ole Aginous loosened the hold 
ness Man—Read them, j he had on the ball and stopped his

threatening motion towards Jinks' nose.
I have lieen a gréât sufferer from in- I jinks saw his opening and 1>eggvd to 

digestion and dyspepsia. I tried. ».£ tl.e pH.? ov“£

remedies, but obtained very little re- | It wns ogr,.^ and Highly took the ball 
lief. I saw South American Neryine ; squarely between the eyes. It wns a 
advertised, and eonc.uded fo give it a ^k.^bit^hareeteri.A 

trial, and I must say I const-«er it tne Aginous doubled up like a jack-knife and 
very best medicine I have ever used it was soon discovered that he was the
I obtained great relief from the first ^orriyf in^he^abdomen. lie never MR. GKOROB HERRICK DUGGAN, 

few doses. I have omy used two HIXlke until 7 o’clock that evening, after . # . .. . .
bottles, and am happy to aay it has hi, lmm,K,„nthic colleague Sj’na^ï"». f.’ wreTe Yarfo nïb!

I strongly Jg™ Mi'd J.T«o“ The Mo.,,.,. « ,e U» ,ed Stab, reprraeata-
recommend it to follow sufferer, gouUed^e^ of fcvm^kren treated ^ .U.re.UsJ^,,-2««ra.
C. Pearce, Dry Goods Merchan , ^^..^,= ,,1,,,,,:,^ The same are. a eredit to Canada.

Forest, Ont. Sold by J. r. Lamn |)Ut t^je fatg being two runs behind were 
Jr Son. bound to keep on, despite the accident

to Aginous. , , ,
Trix came to hat, and he lined one 

down the left foul line that hit the 
fence. It might have been a fiwr bit 
and It might have been a foul, lhe 
fat* *aid it was and tho leans said it 
wasn’t. Trix ran nil the way around tie- 
fore Dohkine had fished flu- ball out of 
the weeds that encompassed the left gar
den round about, and though Jinks was 
frantically waving his arms nt full 
length in token that it was no go. Trix 
came in under full pressure, in misap
prehension that the ball was close be
hind him. Someone veiled:

"Slide. Kelly, slide!”
And he gave a dive that was 

ture of the game. He plowed 
dust with tin- side of his far 
and feH panting upon the 
apart for the leans.

Then he discovered that there was

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

v
i'Abad

aid punctually
match was applied t > tho combustibles, 
an-l at a lew minutes to five o’clock 
the word given to let g >, and t he 
two ba1 loons s'aited skyward. The 
daring a-ronauts went through •» num 
ber of gymnastic jierfoi mances on the 
tru|»eze b«rs suspended from the |«ara- 
chutes, to the immense delight of the 
small boy and the wonder and 
ment of nearly three thousand people 
who had flocked to see the race from 
far an I near An aged farmer from 

Soperton told the Reporter that 
he had never seen a balloon ascension 
before, thinking they did not amount 
to much, but ha had never seen any
thing so grand and awe-inspiring as 
these ascensions, and he would con
sider himself well repaid, even if he 
had come fifty miles to see the balloons 
during the process of inflation an 1 
ascension. For s »me moments after 
starting skyward, the two balloons 
kept about even. Then La Strange 
forged slowly ahead until they were 
nearly half a mile from the earth ; 
then Leo began to gain, and when the 
parachutes were cut loose he was fully 
one handled feet higher tlian his com
petitor. Parties living near where 
they came down say that Leo alight
ed fully half a minute before La 
Strange. When Leo got within a
couple of hundred feet of the ground Chuth* m, Ont, writes :—“For years 
he saw he was go:ng to light near a I was a gre.it sufferer from kidney 
rail fence ' and he swung himself trouble. The disease became so acute 
aroun l so as to alight on what he that I w*e confined to the house, ar.d 
thought was the smoothest side. But was greatly inflicted with insomnia, 
on getting down farther be saw that I was persuaded after using many 

Fifty six head of swinn occupied the there was a lot of stones on that side other remedies with nt relief, to pro 
situated along the north side of and he made a desperate lurch at the curc a bottle of South American Kid- 

all thorough parachute bar to try to throw it to the DKy Cure. I had relief almost from 
other hide, with the result that his the first dose. I have |«ei-sisted in its 
feet c1 eared the fence but his arm u8ef and after using six bottles I 
caught near the armpit and was badly well and strong again. I can work 
8cra|>ed down to his fingers. Leaving f urteen hours out of twenty-four and 
his parachute where it dropped, feel very little, if any, fatigue. It is 
started on a run towards where his the best medicine I have ever used.” 
comp <nion had dropped and waa Sold by J. P. Limb A, Son. 
pleased to see him emerging from the 
edge of a corn-field where lie had 
lauded unhurt. The released balloons 
hung for a few seconds in an upright 
position and then slowly settled, 
ing -’own oil the Sturgeon farm, a mile 

from the lair grounds. They 
were placed -.n a spring wagon and a 
start made back to the fair grounds, 
the two aeronauts l»eing perched on 
top of the load. They met huivlred* 
of |«eople on the way, who lu-tily 

| cheered the successful and daring 
nauts. This was Leu’s fourth ft.i6en

______ sion from Unionville fair grounds,'"and
Continuing down the north side of bis Wulsrity increased with eseti, 

to the sheep year. .
The old building was The third day, like the preceding

all times towil be found ready at 
ml to i lie wants ef cuslo

i-yRazor and Scissor» sharpened

where he

I £.
B i"W

WHY DON’t YOU USE A Passing on to the poultry building, 
we found tnoie improvements. Here, 
to accommodate tho increasing number 
of exhibits, a row of coops, three deep, 
had been put in the centre of the aisle, 
adding very largely to the capacity of

amazeFOUNTAIN PEN?
*A

this department of the show, hut every 
compartment watt tided, and several 
exhibitors had to show their fowls in

made a new man of- me.THEY SAVE THE ASD TEMPER. to the 
ore e

season; a 
labors tv if their own cages. By actual count 

• here were 296 birds on exhibition.Wf Handle the Celebrated

/// I ILAMPHAM^ RIVAL. ià Miss Cecelia Fortin, of Hull, died 
last week, it is supposed from eating 
potatoes which had been poisoned by 
Paris Gieen washing off the leaves on 
to the twliers. Others of the family 
were taken ill.

‘•I Whacked Hard." mThe pyramid of house plants and 
flowers in the centre of the hall was by 
far the largest and best collection 
shown there, nearly all the specimens 
being of the most rare and valued 
kinds.

It was feared at one time that tho 
show of grain, roots and vegetables 

but the col-

t pou her soft and lud ions cheek, for I 
No reason saw why he, poor chnp, should

Por merely doing that which I would give 
My life to do, and no I let him live.

Ms
Slotted Capillary Feed Piece.It has the 

therefore will not flood or drop in

l,o not .How Dealers to prose upon you £1
^5 5quoth she, majestic In her" 'Tie wen,"

As whVhead high she left me all forlorn 
‘ That I should learn before It Is too Inte 
The kiud of man reserved for me by fate. 
The fair that fellow ever ill deserves 
Who'll let another feed on his preserve;

s&ssr
low!''

JUST AS GOOD, KIDhEY WAR.
3How In.tdiou.ly It Wrae». Bui How Quick 

hia Guns on the Disease.

the fen- 
ti |i some 

v and nose 
bench eet

but get the best would lie poor this year, 
lection in the went wing was as good in 
quality and quantity 
vred here.

Over in the cast wing another de 
cided improvement had l«een made this 
year. Th ■ unsightly pichet foneb tha' 
was designed t-> keep the fingers of 
mischievous boys and inquisitive visi 
tors from touching the exhibits had 
been removed and replaced with 
wire screen, tfv. ry inch of space de
voted to bread, cakes, finit and canned 
goods was filled, ard the quality 
excellent The large exhibit made by 
the bakers of Brockville for the special 
offered by Fleisl.msnn dt Co., Montreal, 
for the best display of bread made with 
their compressed vegetable yeast had to 
l>e placed in the centre of tho wing in 
part of the space devoted to harness. 
A space 10x15 feet waa literally 
packed with this exhibit, while inside 
the screen over fitteen lota of bread and 
rolls made by farmers’ wives and daugh
ters was on exhibition in competition 
for the beautiful china t, a set valued 
at $10 00 and the live o’clock to. set 
valued at $6.00 also offered by Fleiah 
maun & Co At the close of th" fair, 
ov.-r 1,500 sau.pl s of yeast ant bread 
and rolls was given away t ■ tl.e pa-sing 
crowd. It was an extensive advertise- 
ment, but the company reemed to have 
no fear but thal/it would be returned 

Mener Bromrht by Immigrai,,.. lx, them" a hupdred-fold in thoroughly
The ISn.000 immigrants who arrived la advertising theh^ptlpular yeast cakes. 

New Yorklast year '»r;,,,gl,t of ,he bakers’ exhibit
,n average*»! less than U each to u H. Coraitt of Brockville had

ever gatli-LAIMIAM’S RIVAL RY Wvas was

This is what James Sullivan, of

I wbackefl no hard I nearly broke ber neck!

Mr. Absentmind—Hello ! Do you know 
what mamma tied that string on my 
i’.iird finger for?

Daughter—She said it was to remind 
you not to forget anything.

If your Stationer does not handle it write 
' \U send yqj^^r Reduced Price

widespread excitement as to whether he 
had really mnde a hit at nil. Trix stop
ped panting and made for Jinks.

“Any fool would know that was a fair 
hit.” said he with rage.

“Any fool wouldn't run nr 
a mad hull and skin his 
hall like that,” replied

us and 
List. ■

It Must Not Ber- 
There is n very general 

when hot weather comes tliat 
iuto looser clothing we shall feel uiucb 
color. As a matter offiict, this is an 
erroneous impression. The loose dress in- 
< loses a stratum of warm air which the 
tight dress excludes. Again, smooth and 
shining fares are best adapted to warm 

.weatlier, because they throw off the heat 
of the sun by reflecting the ray* instead 

beerbing them.

THE COPP ( LARK CO.,LTD.. Toronto. round there niiMtiiiicd.Impression 
if we get “Of course,” said Mr. Kronntck a* h* 

looked through the smoked glass at th* 
eclipse. "It had to pick out a day when 
it was comparatively cool and comfort
able.”

"What do you mean"/*’
"I mean there would have 

sense in the sun’s acting this way 
ing one of those scorchers, when 
have been only too glad to- get 
a piece of it.”—Washington Star.

like j'IXfoul
teniptnoiisly.

“I never es 
ed Trix, 
know ns 
en If fed

Mini * *

f ÔELL,Music
A »» make money.
O BIO SALARIES earned

Selling Sing!* Coplre or 
faking Subecrlptien*
tor tha

New Musical Magazine

tiled you a liar, sir.” shoiit- 
l're one yourself. You don t

pens
the grounds. They were 
bred animals, and were composed of 
Berkshire, Yorkshire, Poland China, 
and Chester Whites. The registered 
Berkshire pig donated by 0. J. Gilroy 
k Son, Glen Buell, to the happy couple 
to he married on the grounds the last 
day wns shown the Reporter.
Hge and plenty of feed this porker will 
make a valuable acquisition to the 
larder of the lnppv couple this winter.

“you re one yoi 
much about ha 

enii reu on 
heme sewing on 

nkety-hln nk-hlnnk 
anyhow!” 

here, Tri

out baseball us a spring 
milk. You ought to he

dur- 
wed 

rid of

\
Yon’r

hskull
yer, any

"Isook here, Trix. you can’t stand there
and abuse me. You------”

"Don’t you caJl me any names. I won t 
stand it. Yes, you did, too. Don’t you 
call me a liar. Take that, and that 
and------”

There wa* a pass, an uppercut, a left- 
The Ontitrto Government has decid- hander or two. and It was all over. 

*1 .o rand Prof. WUl.nott to the Mich- iW’th-T^c "’t’h^

ipicoten district to investigate and re took him home in an ambulance, aud the 
port to the Bureau of Mines o-nce.n- in-
ing the, reports that tl eve are new ^cld |vn| fo kill g The fats and the leans 
finds the^e. were all drawn into court and six fam

ily feuds resulted. Jinks got well dur- 
T1.C plates from which the jubilee Ing the rammer hut who,, hi. wife want, 

r -xj a new hat all she has to say is.
Stomps «ere printed were destroyed at ,.jUFt („r fun. you know. All the
Ottawa in the presence of the Post- boys will be----- ”
master-Oeneral and a number of ofli- 
uials.

of a
Had Reason 10 Rein in her. Tli* Hitter 1‘art.

s all due to the whisky,” said 

biik,1.

"Pard.” *aid Mosely Wraggs. n* the 
two Hned up in front of a druggists 
•how window, “I'll bet a cold buck
wheat agin a Inst year’s doughnut yon 
don't know wot that thing is that s bang
in' up there.”

•T k
■corn fully answered 
a hot water bottle.
back porch in Milwaukee wuust an' 

a mil an’ let on like I had the plurisy,' 
an some durned tool in the house, 'stead 
o’ givin’ me a drink o’ beer, brought me 
nut one o’ them things, full o’ hot water, 
an' told me to put it agin my chist. I 
done it an' the stopper came out, ur the 
thing busted, nr somethin’ an’ it”—

Here Tuffold Krut shuddered visibly. 
“It give me the fust hath I’d had fur 

nineteen years! Reckon I’d forgit wot 
it looked like? You go an* *oak yer old 
head!’’—Chicago Tribune.

“It "7,With the prisoner.
"But.” said the cnptioni 

notice that you, iustead of 
are in here.”

"And that ain’t tin- worst of it, ne ther. 
They left the booze outside.”—Indiana po
ll* Journal.

’ thc"'wa*
i as well os yon do,” 
Tuffold Knut. ‘Tt'e 

I laid down on a

w what it is

/ flu irk Time
to be sure.1 “How time flies, 

only a minute sin 
now there goes

"Oh! that's only father tr 
late the clock, which is A 
It was only a minute a53^ 
10."—Judy.

Jn’
or more 1-spinn j ■

IM. Pafolon^ $2JV> Vartb a* 
nd Popular Music, Superb Ulu*- 

ny Novel reattire*# 
4 A rents wanted. N# 
. Send 6c. lor sample

^fltort

trations. anJ ma 
alitor 10c. Good 
capital required 
•od term».

fiOWUY, H AVI (AND < Ce.
BIBLi5fiDu -‘CVfc/ Mouth.

4 East20?*t new York.-nouinmiArt. 
Rrmtuta - Ah/ Mk Mwx m util 5 * Camoa . i

iievit «» AWS»
“You spealc—What is Tourfi

The Young Peoph ’s Society of tin 
Baptist church ha* i>een reorganize^ 
for the winter season, and meets ever] 
Friday e^Tmiug at 7.30.the grounds, 

building.
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log U» big rtc 
id been replaced

jsfHsrri
1 102 heed ol M due and

Tracked daring the

\j Kïtir“"
jjy* feet in length.
Bfr' pertinente, were

L ÎTSS
vX Southdown, Leicester, and
raj? Downs, were ib«> leading breeds shown.

<V

,r*rasK? I£31r BET a

?: ^ «r#?V inea| y y tiiè races, 
county tor dreira laige crowd to that pa|t of ti*^SX^inn- eh-^d the W

eeds shown. foMÜl malted at tollowe :
Tiees nunrae 014».

Lady Twain, B Walla».... 8 3 3 3
Lady Klondrke, WVLyoste 11111 
Peanut, F. Clew,........ 1/ 2 8 2

rut M* -Am

I_____  °°™ %Fur*$88ti 'AHi* V "Iv'i
„ ' The cattle etelle are all new thb The bicyoje race replied aa follows :

Thg Unionville F&ir Ol 1807 ft Grrôftt 0U.CCG88 season, and tbe exhibitors were loud in 3. C. Béton 1 *
^ The Grounds and Buildings in Better Shape %£££?.:.:

—The -Entries Larger—The Orowds Greater— early in the morning of the third day 

The Receipts Heavier-The Attractions Su-
perior—In Fact, Everything Better than Ever h^^^toT ^

placed the time storey bride’s cake merits of their stock. Two or three
made and presented l*v him to the ]arg6 exhibitors had taken their stock
couple who were to lie married on the ont pasture during the night, and
last day of the fair. I bad not yet returned them, but we

The north wing had also undergone., counted 176 head in the stalls, 
a thorough renovating. This bad been j Qf the merits of the different animals 
ceiled up and was tilled to overflowing in the .cattle, sheep, swine and poultry
down the centre aisle with the heavier , departments, we will say nothing, but
class o* domestic manufactures such as , leave our readers to jiidge of these by
carpets, blankets and other woolen , awards of the judges, which will 
wear. The raised platforms on each appear jn next issue of this paper, 
aide were occupied with two fine col 
lections of stoves, several cases of 
stuffed birds and animals, two full 
sets of apiai vm appliances (which drew 
marke I aVention from those interested 
in bees), besi les a large number of 
oolleotioiiH of paintings by amateurs, 
which wore hung in good positions on 
oh« walls.

The Messrs. J. L. Orme & Son, Ot
tawa, represented by H. G. McDowall, 
general agent, and James R'iss, Athens, 
local agent for this district, had a fine 
upright Mason * Riach piano in this
wing. Mr. McDowall, who is a fine ! The horse-ring had also been greatly 
musician, kept the crowd in that part ; roved thia swson The exhibition 
ol the hall in good humor by hu aelec-1 of „iarea and c lto and tw0 and three 
tions on the violin, accompanied on the 
piano by Miss Annie Ross.

Sugars.! V'

Si.Miso t1 esterdsy,

jorar
Come, ti ll me, Is It so? 

What was. thv stake? How 
You laid the talent’ low?” 

“1 had

■1Ul » antlsu Wow tai a rate War e» Ma-
~ SteW—Whe 1-rMtaaee Wt '

•dgw te e. OWalaed,

ISa gfcggafeiArarv?
tete, to result in the perfection at aa 
fnsRument that will aeteato meewe 
wind pressure. This Is somethlae that 
has long baffled scientists, and an ta-muûsaaœ

h - !
Hfl IIwae It that

1 a -itp,* ’ll' true,” he Mild,
___th n he laughed outright,

“But the reason why,I am so glad 
la that I didn’t bite!”
And v

1

THE LADY OF THE ROSES 7 L
\mA Souther» Woman of Many cnariua and l• '>

-Poach.Her Wonderful U»rdeu,
Nashville owna a lady of the roses.

œBuzstfsssxss
that her waaiXand social onjequences 

miles outside the city, hor It «he leit

r.M«rïïsr.hKïï^ êSa farm which she eupenoteudh deiigni 
edly, but hef whole heart is bvuud up
',Lntrinrhrinprig™,r tf.Zuû ï»'r\t into Fair weather graced the three days 
lirepcr condition. Now it can show three 0f the Unionville fair this vear. From 
feet of won, as rich and light aud poroiia eftrjy <tn the morning until early twi- 
g KuîïlÆ ro^T^ÏÏ while light of the first d.y the rumbling of 

and yellow and pink. Think of clipping heavily loaded vehicles coming from the 
2000 blossom» upon»L„’lf,ShMm«*o!S four pointe of the compass indicated to 
Mrs. Soie hersei? docs the Most ot the the managers that the interest in the 
dipping. She loves the touch of her ««Old Reliable” fair of Eastern Ontario 
Wi’CîïrSSAÏÏft had no, diminished^ The busy hurry

dowers away. The hospitals, the mg to and fro of the workmen putting 
schools, her friends, her tradesmen, any fi„i8hing touches to the many im- 
:iLk ^ve^Siat tte provenant. made this year on .he halls
blc-oim Since the centennial opened she and outbuildings continued until well 
has sent Sowers for all occasions. Ai Qn jn the evening. The Secretary's 
^Ki°™Ll'.,"',“iîtwUemm.,hrr»Un-1ti; office was thronged all da, with an 

and largely of her supplying. One espe- eager crowd, getting their entry tickets 
tiallj striking hit ut it was the uae d col renting the lists already sent in,
S1K optm’brass stands sll'^tiouf while a large number of new members 

the stairway, with a backing ot reed from far-off sections came and claimed 
Mr!" Cole has eery many other claims the privilege always accorded to 

to attention. She ?is a woman of the members of m -king their entries on 
broadest culture and the most marked ^ Hi nt <*av.
originality, withal singularly ™uje“‘ Right hsie, we wish to digress to 
“SSSSf ' arttetT UoneTAVe say that whde the rules of the Satiety

of the woman's building. She dresses “That new members may make

sSSSSs SïîïiÜlKÆ
duality exceedingly well. She ia tel. w;j] he taken after that hour, on any 
white kb™i.T.” ,Vr™nJêtxL1r'aUed,U. consideration," the old members and, 

figure on classic lines. It is, however, we are sorry to add, some of the 
her manner and conversation that mos Gf the society, will persist in
impress one.-Harper’a Bazar. handing in from one to thirty and forty

entri-s after they get to the fair 
grounds. This year it was wo> se than 
ever before in that respect, as from a 
perusal of the eiitry book at the close 
of the fair it was hard to find the name 
of a sinule member who had not trans
gressed the rule and the good nature 
ol the secretary as well. This not only 
made a lot ofextia, unnecessary work, 
but prevented tl e judges’ books from 
being properly prepared with a list vf 
the discretionary articles (of which 
there is always a large number), for 
the information and guidance of the 
judges in making their awards; so,"if 
anything has been overlooked in this 
way the exhibitors have only them
selves to blame.
tors for 1898 will make stringent rules 
and »ixe the secretary positive instruc
tions to carry them out to the letter. , gg

It was time for lamp lighting th«* j^e fei|owfl Mt work inside
ingof the tii st day before the tired aQd chnr80 w H also exhibited in this 

caretakers and superintendents in the buij(jing an,l were well represented 
halls had ev rything arranged to theirs^ pa8Sjng 8long in our tour of observa

tion, the carriage building next drew 
attention. Hero Cole Bros., Row s 
Corners, had the show of carriages 

rly all to themselves. They have 
been large exhibitors for years, and 
having always succeeded in carrying 
off the majority of the red ticke's, the 
other manufacturers seem to he afraid 
to meet them in competition, and con 
se<i'iently stay away. They had four
teen vehicles on exhibition, all nicely

GREAT FUN FOR JINKS.

-.te.2 8. Lmmii* Ball
Prof. Jobnnli* Cnxnell the high wire Trlx “rou’t£’ lotion 

walker i and «hoy rifle shot bed hie rou for nnuwo. WiU yon
win stretched folly 40 feet from the df| |t? Jatt tor ^n, you keow. All

bis hue denng tbe lMt a*y. am mm . u «^e boy*" were going to play, 
on bis head, turned » complete eomer- ; though his wife suggested that he be »
«huit from hie petition in the middle : „ ,
of the wire, took en ordmnrj kitchen i io™* re-
chair out on the wire and eat down as member that Mr. Bobbins was mobbed 
noconcerned end cerelem looking m if ; m, «e ..me <alk to —
on terra firms. He went through at i Mjj jinks petulantly. “Bobklns didn t 
least twenty difficultepte end won nn- know » foal lr from • touch-town. Got 
bounded applause from the large crowd ^kejjMfte .sportiug Jlood to 
who gathered to see biin. His rifle ^oon< ^STeasy enouSto umpire, If you 
shooting Wets were also good. A want to be fair. Any men will get coüpkti plunk were placed across the ^tronble if he trie, to taxor tide,, 

top of the band stand where he broke Mary said tf» more» and tbe next day 
glass balls, shot iiotafoes from the head found Jinks On the field with golf suit 
of a bey attendant, hit a email target •”» th,t "• h,m off won"
with the rifle over hie shoulder, stand- All went nicely until he called Drinks 
ing on bin head, and btekw.rd.using %£**££ f* ffie^hoVpC 
a mirror to give him his range. In shak|n(f his fieti and protesting with all 

forty shots he never made One the ardor of a league captain. Jinks 
wouldn’t badge, but felt uncomfortable.

As the time approached for the wed- 2Î£n and‘ “s'er^wanted™^ fight*’F rie mlî fected 

ding, a great crowd gathered around interposed before Jinks got his coat off |^Te 
the raishd platform -hat had been Ü.V middle of the "f to
erected for the performance of the eeventh inning. The score was 48 to 49 
ceremony. It was located to the north in faror; of the fate and the 
of the main l-mlding, and was about ^Vh'wnyr0f"th<,*bnll and :<u third 
fourteen feet square, surrounded with with one arm-in s tilnx: 
seate and. raffing, and spanned with
an arch of evergreens, from the centre ,y It was a to try any umpire, 
of which depended a handsome floral “Two balls,” shouted Jinks, 
horee-ahee The crowd continued* Axmeu.^e^te, dnetor.

grow until the halls and all other Bfi0wer buth, took careful aim and let ’er
“"‘7 of. rrtreTe r-— R* j£k.“SUT
On the platform were the president thriie balle and two eu-ikes. 
and directors, Mayor Downey, repre- it was a crucial moment. A misplay 
wntetives of the press, and Rev. L. A. might give th, leans the advantage of
„ . ” ._______ tn two runs. Agmous leaned away, back In
Betts, the officiating clergyman, who tbv box- Jinks realized the importance 
occupied a handsome, upholstered of the occasion and the responsibility 
chair, prevented by « BrockviU. ad-
mirer of open-air weddings, livery- werp jn Q shower of excitement. Mrs.,
lîn uTd^nd The 0Zm!*£2. ffioMi.^ '-er?Pd'e°
still tarn-d, and the aaaembled gueeta mllre womln ,nd ,houted: 
were beginning to manifest a little “Saw hie neck, Ole, you dear old boy!
impatience at the delay when they Saw it off dose to his whiskersr __
appeared in the outer circle of the ng,^,°nt ami 
crowd. An avenue for their approach bled himself 
W -» »t once formed and through this wide or «, -a
they matched to the platform wnere -------j—• ~...i
they were courteously received.

3 8

Üthe lean, to-morrow.

WHSN YOU WANT KRESH ■

Home-Made Candy0

OO TOF

SYDNEY MOORE
8TaSi“nex¥to»»b&m5ivkryT OLD

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

'4

I the
We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.s MEASURING TUB WIND'S PBMBflUBMk It will save lives by securing a meawure- 

roent of the air pressure exerted by mov
ing railway trains, thus euabling rail
road eompanies to Uke precautions to 
prevent people from being drawn be
neath the wheels by the air suettoo. 
Hundreds of tives are lost through this 
agency every year. The knowledge that 
Is likely to result from the use of a per- 

wind pressure gauge will also 
a direct effect on the construction 

11 buildings. Heretofore architects

ICE CREAM
P season and 

Cream.w,^«°K^ffïSüW
Sydney Moore some

mise.

F
BULL1.S’ ^3 have had to guess at the air preneure 

Pkely to he brought to bear on aky 
scrapers, but if the machine which Prof.leans wereSTEAM MILL Nipher expects to produce proves a sue- 
cens, they will be able to figure on the 
necessary power of resistance almost to

'the apparatus with which experiments 
are now bring made comprises a pres
sure board, three feet high and four feet 
long, mounted upon an iron tube Ms a 
flag is attached to its pole. The tube 
turns on ball hearings on the floor and 
h guided in the same kind of bearings 
in the root of the car. By means

uhe serving as a lever inside the car, 
and a spring balance, the force requir
ed to hob! the board at any angle with 
the wind can be measured. In order to 
get the spi^nl of the train, the car is 
provided with a railway iqyeed recorder. 
The accompanying illustration will give 
a general idea of the apparatus.

two men were
1

We are prepare*to saw all kinds of

DIMENSION LUMBER year old colts was above the average, 
and the judges say that «here is s 
marked improvement in the quality 
and breeding or the younger sections of 
horses. Hors-s and the trotting races 
always draw a crowd around the track, 
and from the frequent burs's of en
thusiasm from the crowd gathered there 
they seemed well pleased with that 
part of the programme.

The ju'lgcs in tbe races the second 
« I day were John UuHiort, J. A. Demar- 
I est, and Thoe. Bemey, and the races 
1 resulted as follows :

GRKBN RACE.
Devoris, Wallace, Brock ville .. 1 3 3 3 
Lady Klondike, Lyons, Perth. .2 111 

Passing out on to the grounds, the Eclipse, Barley, Cavleton Place 3 2 2 2 
dairy building was next visite I. Here 2-40 race
Messrs. F. L. Moore, W. D. Living- . , . ' .
ston, Win, ti. Lee, and others had Prince Edward, Agnew, Brock-
large displays of honey in can and vllle • • • ;■■ • •  ............................. . ,
comb. Swarms of bees were exhibited George u • Stack, Lyn ....... .1 1
in beautifully • i.lamented hives with Viscount, Robinson, Brockwle. .3 L 2

sides, which should the busy | Cora Flynn, Prescott................J34
Butter

from our own loge or rom timber brought in 
by Custom -a. Also to do

of aRipping, Planing, latching, Band Saw 
ing, Tarring Re I Posts, Mouldings 

all pattern, He y Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, ! shes, and Frames.

- Our Gating Mill -

Hew to Maho Lavender Michel*.
To make lavender sachet» without ru«- 

x off the lavender lower» from the

pXtho7 £«Sgi

the two pieces of ribbon, huviug first 
fastened their ends together. Bend the 
sticks down over the head», end proceed 
to plait the ribbons in and out of sticks 
—first a row of one- color, and then one 
of the other, giving the effect of basket 
work, the heads of course being packed 
inside. Continue thus plaiting until the 
heads are quite covered, and finish off 
with dainty bows. Twist the ribbons 
down the sticks, which you can have any 
length you fancy—about four inches is 
generally considered long enough—and 
tie another little bdnch of bows at the 
top to match the other ends. At first 
the plaiting may seem fidgetty work, but 
after a little practice it is very quickly 
done, and the employment becomes quite 
fascinating. Great care must be taken 
to make the sachet quite neat at the top 
where tbe heads are soaked for a few 
minutes in cold water, when they will be
come quite pliable, but it is better to 
use the lavender directly it is cut, when 

unite easily.

T t

bin

A lllfllorle ll*cord Found.
A valuable find of historical document» 

was made by, Sirgvon Nvilsou, of the 
ltoyal Canadian Artillery, stationed at 
Quebec, at the old Xeilson homestead, 
on the St. Louis rood, a day or two 
since. In an obscure nook in the loft 
of an outhouse he came across three 
heavy and tightly capped tin cylinder», 

i opening them they were found to 
ntain, firstly, the original petition, 

neatly engrossed, in French and Eng
lish, and dated 
seated to the King of England, to re
present the grievances of the Province 

Canada, and to solicit their 
redress, and, secondly, a large number 
of tike of contemporary newspapers, 
pamphlets, printed and written docu
ments of all sorts, and some very an
cient letters, nil bearing on the subject 
of the petition, and all of the greatest 
historic interest. The most curious 
thing about this petition is that it is 
thv very one that was presented to 
King George IV. by n commission com
posed of Surgeon Noiloon's grandfather, 
the late Hon. John Xeilson, and Messrs. 
Austin Cuvillier and T>. B. Vigor. How 

Canada and 
so completely lost sight of is nn enigma. 
It consists of squares of parchment. 30 
x 20 indies, strung together with silver 
cord, and tx-nrs the autograph signa
tures of 87.000 mole property holders or 
tenants of the province, hooded by Val- 
Vero I>e St. Real. George Forsyth, ete. 
The monder roll, which exceeds one 
hundred yards in length, is in a perfect 
state of preservation. Among the let
ters is some envious correspond 
lative to a visit of four ehiefs nf 
Ixrette Indiana to England 1824.

î1ïïraï.S^iaxCral”w,hhi!e^a;.".a,

-Je Put In-

A CORN SHEiLER & CLEANER

We (UIAI1 Kinds of

( . .r>
was inspired by this encour- 

nd with a supreme effort don- 
nd let gù of the ball, 

irk, and Jinks 
foment he 1 to

me dazed ami. without knowing what 
was doing, called out:

The bride, Misa Minnie Running. highly, UhS'was at bat, and who, by 
n accDmoanied by Miss Layng. and (he way. cnioys the distinction of being

tallest and mean- 
_ Sparrowville, dropp 
lent and stood lookin 
wickedest

Jinks had seen his mistak 
a worse one. He tried

On
he

IRON TURNING Ik-ctudH-r. 1827, pre-
* * ^ was accDmpanied by Miss Layng. and <hc way, enjoys

the groom, Weldon Bradley, by D. the leanest, narrowe 
Vandewaf.v, loth the contracting 
parties registering as coming from with his

We trust the direc-
and mean- 

ped his bat 
g at Jinks 

leer. By this time 
istakc and he made 

to change his

‘«t,
vill of Lower

jug lumber or si'IH’ig logs.

I we require 
Inds for sale 
before buy- Rear of Lansdowne.

Before proceeding with the service, dt,vjHi 
Rev. Mr. Betts tna«le a brief address

see me

Eighteen men had surrounded him 
i„ which he declared that he row noth- *SST °' U““

ing improper in conducting in suen a “Any man that will change his de
li,.'l,lie n’ace the ceremony he was cision, shouted Ole Aginous, “hasn’t Lut £ itiriorm. The service was

then proceeded with, and at its con inwver to 1m* in a hall game, anyway ? I 
elusion the minister B»luted th« hnde never -- £>',3
in a manner so graceful as to suggest you u it wasn’t for your wife I 
the idea that she was not the first ho would.”
had th..welcomed inte donhle blessa,!- d,,aT ,e, tb.^taad in yourw.y^

The Citizens Band furnished flmny “She won’t hurt you." 
music of an appropriate character for But he .couldn't joke it off. Everyone 
the nuptials, and everything connected ^.he eÿhtm, me^Jemand^ .to»; 

with the event was conducteti in a c|,angc his decision, and the fats said 
very,,,tier,, manner ,™t» ffirow him^ove.

The number of entries in running , h|i tol .,„ but it Mnie back to 
numbers was 2,396, with fully 200 him.
„.ore interlined to accommodate extra 
entries. you can see. It went,over my head.

The cash receipts from gates, new You're so used to lièing crooked that 
mendie re and privilege, of the grounds lUV.Mriedr*8' C°U"l','t

has not been made up as we go to press Jinks was never between two so hot 
this *eek. Next week we will lie fires before. He had stood between a 

ti.o amount husband and mother-in-law once, andable to announce the am prevented murder for fifteen minutes,
never flinching; but this wae worse. He 
tried to compose himself, and finally

HEALTHYSTOMACH ! dlgllifi„,
! .tetïmef, K, R ZEST*

°*vlne—What it has Done for i had fully intended to ui
Thousands It can do Thinlegs felt so confused

for you | to hide a mask behind
-------  I made up his mind to

Hors are Strong Words from a Reliable Bust- 1 with it. Ole Aginous loos
ness Man—Read them, I he had on the hall and stopped his

j threatening motion towards Jinks’ nose. 
I have iieen a grèat sufferer from in- ! Jinks saw his opening and begged to

lief. I saw South American Nervine | squarely between the eyes. It was a
adverts and concioded to give it a
trial, and I must say I consider it the Aginous doubled up like a jack-knife and 
very best medicine I have ever used it. was soon discovered that he was the 
I obtained great relief from the first ‘..ic^atotomcn. ”Tte nev"

I have only used two gpoite until 7 o’clock that evening, after
bottles, and am happy to say it has his homeopathic colleague,had spent two 

y . t efrr.n„|v hours over him. He held Jinks respon- 
niade a new man of me. 1 strongly Bj^je for mishap nnd also for the 
recommend it to fellow sufferers. double disgrace of having been treated 
C. Feabcx. Dry Good, Morchant ^om^nateic^hy.ld™. T^e xama 

Forest, Ont. Sold by J. x. Lamn ^ut t|,e fntR being two runs behind were 
Son. bound to keep on, despite the accident

to Aginous. ,
Trix came to bat, nnd lie lined one 

down the left foul line that hit the 
fence. It might have been a f«vr hit 
and it might have been a foul, llie 
fats said it was and the leans so id It 
wasn’t. Trix ran nil the way around be
fore Dobklns had fished the ball out of 
the weeds that encompassed the left gar
den round about, nnd though Jinks was 
frantically waving his arms nt full 
length in token that it was no go. Lrix 
came in under full pressure, in misap
prehension that the ball was close be
hind him. Someone yelled :

“Slide. Kelly, slide!”
And he gave a dive that wm 

tare of the game. He plowed 
dust with the aide of his 
and feH panting upon 
apart for the leans.

Then he discovered that there was

theS. Y^ BULLIS. stalks will bend over qi 
To make the sachets larger 
cotton wool, scented with lavender, can 
be fastened round the heads before the 
stalks are turned over. These lavender 
sachets form pretty little novelties, and 
sell well at bazaars and sales of work. 
They are delightful to lay in drawers 
between linen or pocket handkerchiefs, 
strongly perfuming whatever they 
in contact with.—Philadelphia Ti

r, a piece of
aiinfaction, but their countenances 

wreathed in smiles at the marked.
o/er; The Old Shop 

A New Prop’r
changed ap|ieavance of the halls to
previous years, when everything was 
placed in position. In the ladies’ de
partment the change was most n tice- 
able. Here the tables in tbe centre of 
the wing had been removed, the sides 

►keeled with 
wood lumber,

. to beit got back to

m»w Model* for Wrapper,.
of the building neatly 
planed and matched bite 
and i row of shelving put about three 
feet from the floor, on which was 
spread out the largest and best collec- 

of the handiwork of the ladies 
shown at this fair, while the sides

W K]

finished.iif]
theu

\
t ever

clear to the ceiling were also utilized to 
hold the g'iods, which showed off to 
good advantage. A strong » ailing in 
front kept the too anxious spectator»» 
from handling the articles, hh well as 
enabled the caretaker to see that noth 
ing was being molested. The oil y ob 
jectionahle feature in this department 

caused by placing the wires tha* 
held the quilts and heavier class of 
g-K) s too low, thereby hiding the other 
wise line effect in displaying these

t

jfe A Fanion* Yuclilwman.
I a portrait of Mr. George Her

man, thv fatuous (lamvlian 
who has just Hailed 

to victory in the intcr- 
v for the Seawan- 
«• won from our Am-

Tliis is i 
rick Dtiggi 
sailor-designer, 
Glvneairn II. 
luitional yacht ra< 
haka Cup. which In

I III!
1iD. R. REED v

The crowd in attendance was csti 
mated to be the largest ever on the 
grounds the second dav, the attraction 
no doubt being the balloon race l»e- 

L'*o ami Prof. La

/
A Itrlil- * ?.lo«lerwle Tions «ou».II I.At* OF ELGIN

Having moved to Athene and bought out the 
Barber business laiely carried on by C. u. 
W ing, mill engagedylr. Tullln of Perth, a first- 
eliiss Haiber. 1 am now prepared to do nrst-
clnss work. The pldée-

Iaabel A. Malien writes of “A Bride ■ 
Moderate Trousseau” in The Ladies’ 
Home Journal. “The girl who 
fortune at her command needs no sug
gestions.” she says, “but the girl who 
has to think out the wisdom of every 
dollar s|H*nt <*n her trousseau is the one 
who asks fflr advice. Taking it for 
grauted, then, that you will live a more 
or leas social life, having your day at 
home aud visiting your friends, and go
ing occasionally to hear good music, yoq 

decide exactly what you need, r irst 
iheo all the gowns you p<*«- 

sese; then you know their possibilities; 
then I would advise one handsome silk 
dress, combined, perhaps, with velvet, 
and having, to go with it, two bodicvs- 
one for wear when you are visiting; the 
ether to be used when rather more elab
orate drees is required. Have one simple, 
but smart-looking, wool dress, for street 
wear; if required, yon might better omit 
your visiting costume than this. A Plaça 
skirt, either of moire, silk or satin, will 
be useful, since with it there can be 
worn any number of elaborate bodices. 
Then you wUl want also a comfortable 
wrapper, to wear no place except in your 
own room; two pretty, wtdl fitting house 

s; a coat suited to the season; a 
that is a little more elaborate if 

:an afford it; but do not make the 
ke, so often made, of buying clothes 

not suited to your position 
life, or, what is equally as bad, of bu 
jug Mich an elaborate wardrobe that 
will go out of fashiou.”

i
has a

»

pwveu Princu
8: range. Toe work of building the 
fire box for influ iiig the balloons took 
three men the greater part of the day 
aid punctually at four o’clock «he 
match was applied t • the combustibles, 
an-1 at a lew minutes to five o’clock 
the word was given to let g >, and « he 
two ba*loons started skyward. The 
daring a-vonauts went through a nuin 

Passing on to the poultry building, I of gyumaanc 1^^' 
we found ...me improvement». Here, ‘"I** b'r" I™*
to acoommodale .he iucreesing number <*""*»• ,llü, immense del.ght of the 
ol exhil.it», a row of coops, three deep, W •»« 1'« 1*n'i.
liatl been put in the centre of .he aisle, ment of nearer throe

adding very largely to the capacity An “aV'Ute IrZ
this depart,...-., tot the show, hu..every ,d the Reporter that
cempartmeut was hdetl a d «eye.al P eceu balloof aacension
"“n'et- Hy ^ctual^'cuunt hefore. thinking the, did not amount 
.here were 296 birds on exhibition. | ^

these ascensions, and he would. con
sider himself well repaid, even if he 
had come fifty miles to see the balloons 
during the process of inflation an.I 
ascension. For s une moments after 
starling skyward, the two balloons 
kept about even. Then La Strange 
forged slowly ahead until they were 
nearly half a mile from the earth ; 
then Leo began to gain, and when «he 
parachutes were cut loose he was fully 
one hundred feet higher titan his 
petitor. Parties living 
they came down say that Leo alight
ed fully half a minute before La
Strange. When Leo got within a This is what James Sullivan, of 
couple of hundred feet of the ground Chuth* m, Ont, writes “ F6r years 

^ e he saw he was go;ng to light near a f was a great sufferer from kidney
FjA I rail fence ' and he swung himself trouble. The disease became so acute 

aroun 1 so as to alight on what he that I w*s confined to the house, ar.d 
thought was the smoothest side. But was greatly inflicted with insomnia. 
on getting down farther be saw that J was persuaded after using many 

Fifty six head of swinn occupied the there was a lot of stones on that side other remedies with ut relief, to pro 
pens situated along the north side of an(j l,ti made a deaparate lurch at the euro a bottle of South American Kid- 
the grounds. They were all thorough parachute bar to try to throw it to the n„y Cure. I had relief almost from 
bred animals, and v&re comp sed of other hide, with the result that his tbs first dose. I have persisted in its
Berkshire, Yorkshire, Poland China, feet e'eared the fence but bis arm uw»f and after using six bottles I *»'«
and Chester Whites. The registered caught near the armpit and was badly well and strong again. I can work 
Berkshire pig donated by C. J. Gilroy gcra|>ed down to his fingers. Leaving- f urteen hours out of twenty-four and 
k Son, Glen Buell, to the happy couple |,i8 parachute where it dropped, bf" fool very little, if any, fatigue, 
to be married on the grounds the last started on a run towards where lyis the best medicine I have ever used?"
day was shown the Reporter. With comptnion had dropped and WW Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.
age and plenty of feed this porker will pleased to see him emerging from the
make a valuable acquisition to the edge of a corn-field where he had
larder of the hippy couple this winter. | lauded unhurt The released balloons

hung for a few seconds in an uptight 
position and then slowly settled, 
ing 'own oil the Sturgeon tarm, a mjle 

from the fair grounds. They 
and a

with this 
the bat lie 

use on Jinks, 
that ho tried 

at. He had

J) Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

k
goods.

l his b 
und Jinks’ head 

senvd the holdc; all times towil be found ready at 
nd to the wants ef cuelo

i-TRazor and Scissors sharpened

where he
of all. fresi |Mil f'Wt&mrrn

% .Hiv,,,iA

WHY DON’t YOU USE A
d'

FOUNTAIN PEN? MR. OKI .HUB HKItnlCK DDOOAN.
erienn cousins last year for his ctuh, 
the Royal St. T»awreiice Yacht Club. 
The Moino. the Uu H-d States representa
tive, was defeated by 2 mins. 26 secs. 
Mr. Ilerrirk and the boat he designed 
are & credit to Canada.

few doses.r yj

they save the asd temper.I

tha
T We Handle the L’elebratid

in
r

? Miss Cecelia Fortin, of Hull, died 
last week, it is supposed from eating 
potatoes which had been poisoned by 
Paris Gieen washing off the leaves on 
to the tebers. Others of the family 
were taken ill.

LAMPHAM* RIVAL.

»"1 Whacked se Herd." The pyramid of house plants and 
flowers in the centre of the hall was by 
far the largest and best collection 
shown there, nearly all the specimens 
being of the most rare aud valued

It was feared at one time that the 
show of grain, roots and vegetables 

but the col-

Mssi-
Tor merely doing that which I would give 
lly life to do. and ho I let him live.

mFeed l’iece.It has I he Slotted Capillary 1 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

•llow Dealers to prcM upon you

I

;*5L■7 J ■1
£>

V 5’TIh well," quoth she, majestic In her
A* wlth^hcsd high *he left me all forlorn 
• That I should Iram before It Is ti*> late 
7- l:u<1 of man reserved for me by fate.
The fair that fellow ever III deserves 
Wlio'd let another feed on hln preserve;
ÎSÎJ'iV.Va’SH IOhV.7.mï.te"«ll.inteeeter

low !”

KIDHEY war.JUST AS GOOD,j-

R
near where

s the fen-

fnev and nose 
the bench act

but get the beat would I* poor this year, 
lection in the west wing as good in 
quality and quantity as was ever gath- 
vred here.

Over in the cast wing another de 
cided improvement had been made this 

Th- unsightly picket feneb that 
was designed to keep the fingers of 
miscliievous hoys snd inquisitive visi 
tors from touching the exhibits had 
been removed and replaced witli a neat 
wire screen. Ev.ry inch of space de
voted to bread, cakes, fruit and canned 
goods was filled, ard the quality was 
excellent The large exhibit made by 
the bakers of Brock ville for the special 
offered by Fleishmann & Co., Montreal, 
for the best display of bread made with 
their compressed vegetable yeast had to 
lie placed in the centre of the wing in 
part of the space devoted to harness. 
A space 10x15 feet was literally 
packed with this exhibit, while inside 
the screen over fiiteen lota of bread and 
rolls made by farmers’ wives and daugh 

exhibition in competition

Y
LAHIAM’S RIVAL-

Mr. Abeentmind—Hello! Do you know 
what mamma tied that string on my 
third finger for?

lighter—She said it wae to remind 
not to forget anything.

«gar-ssrs*®
whacked so hard I nearly broke her neck!

0 widespread excitement as to whether^he
ped panting and* made for Jinks.

“Any fool would know that 
bib” said he with

does not handle it write 
Reduced PriceIf your Slat inner

And11s and sond yq|^ur
Us.. jP ^ Da1

“Any fool wouldn’t run around there 
like a mud bull and skin his nose on a 
foul hall like that," replied Jinks con-

It Must Not Bag.THK t OPV ( LARK CO.,LTD..Toronto. Dtewallefled.
"Of course,” said Mr. Kronnick as he 

looketl through the smoked glas» at the 
eclipse. "It had to pick out a day when 
it was compaNatively cool and comfort
able.”

"What do you mean?’
“1 mean there would have been some 

sense in the sun’s acting this way dur
ing one of those scorchers, when we'd 
have been only too glad to get rid of 
a piece of it.”—Washington Star.

There is a very general Impression 
when hot weather come» that if we «at 
lute 1.wiser clothing we ahsU feel tench 
e, (lier. A a a matter of fact, this 11 an 
erroneous impression. Tbe loose declaim 

stratum of warm air which the 
ess excludes. Again, smooth and

('
i0 tempt mainly.

"1 never c 
Hi Trix, 
know as 
< nif fed on 
heme sewing on buttons, 
blankety-blank-blank numbskull 
yer, anyhow!”

"Iiook here, Tri 
und abuse me.

“Don’t you caJl
Yes, you din, 

a liar. Take

called you a liar, sir." shout- 
“yoti're one yourself. You don’t 
much about baseball as a spring 

sweet milk. You ought to be:
bio salaries earned 1

► SB S£3£ffi0P
t 1er tbe '

New Musical Magazine

I! closes a
tight dre—-------- .
shining fares are best adapted to 
weatiter, because they throw off th 
of the situ by reflecting the raye 
of abeerbing them.

1 tie heat
instead

Mosely Wraggs. as the 
two fined up in front of a druggists' 
•how window, ‘TH bet a cold buck
wheat agin a last year s doughnut jou 
don’t know wot that thing is that ■ bang
in’ up there.” „ , v,

“1 know what it is as well as yon do, 
scornfully answered Tuffokl Knut. It » 

I laid down on a 
back porch in Milwaukee wunst an' 
groaned an’ let on like I had the plurtsy* 
an’ some durned fool iu the house, ’steaq 
o’ civ in’ me a drink o’ beer, brought me 
out one o’ them things, full o’ hot water, 
nn’ told me to put it agin my chist. l 
done it an’ the stopper came ont, ur i 
thing busteii, ur somethin’ an it —— 

Here Tuffold Krut shuddered visit»

of a law'( II
n’t stand therex. you ca

You----- ” f
any names. I won t 

did. too. Don’t you 
that, and that

► It iaHad Reason to Rem-mher.
"Pard,” said

Tl«e Itlller l*«rt.
a all due to the whisky,” saM“Itstand it.

""There was a pass, nn uppercut, a left
hander or two, and it was all over. 
Jinks’ usefulness as an umpire was at 
an end—and so was the game. They 
took him home in an ambulance, aud the 
next day Jinks swore out a warrant for 
Trix. his neighbor, for assaitit with in
tent to kill. The fats and the leans 
were all drawn into court and six fam
ily feuds resulted. Jinks got well dur-

Tbe Plato, from which the jubilee “ te:
stamps «erp printed were destroyed at ojOTt for fun. you know.
Ottawa in the presence of the Post- boys will be——” 
master-Oeneral and a number of offi
cials.

"Rut," said the captious visitor, “I 
notice that you, instead of the whisky, 
are in here.”

"And «hat ain’t the worst of it, no 
They left the booze outside.”—Indiai 
lis Journal.

m « 11 » • The Ontario Government has decid- 
èd to send Prof. Willipotfc to the Mich- 
ipicoten district to investigate and re 
port to the Bureau of Mines concern
ing the reports that tl ere are new geld 
finds there.

thcr.
i I

irnfuiiy answerea 
hot water bottle./ ( 1 Oulvk Time

“IIow time flies, to be sure, 
minute since 

1.”

tors was on 
for tint beautiful china t. a act valued 
at $10 00 and the five o'clock 
valued at $6.00 also offered by Fleish 

At the close of the fair,

1 I I or more
fill now there goes 11.

“Oh! that's only fath 
late the clock, which Is 

only a minute acq

were placed -»n a spring wagon ^
«tart made hack to the fair ground», 
tlie two aeronauts Wing (arched nn 
top of the load. They mot hundred» 
of people on the way, who lu-tily 

j cheered the successful and daring 
nauts. This was Leu's fourth e-ifeem

__  sion from Unionville fair grouuJs,"and
tinning down the north side of his (mpularity increased with e»c|( 

we came to the sheep year.
Tbe old building waa

I I

m11it matin A Co 
over 1,500 sampl » of yeast an I bread 
and rolls was given away t ■ the pa-sing 
crowd. It was an ex|.ensive advertise 
ment, but the company reemed to have 
no fear but that it would be returned 
to them a hundred-fold in thoroughly 
advertising their popular yeast cakes. 
In the centre of the bakers’ exhibit 
Mr. H, H. Coseitt of Brockvtlle had

It was onlj 
10.”—Judy.

All the
< I iy.

‘it* give*me the fust hath I'd had fur 
nineteen year»! Reckon I'd f«>rgit wot 
it looked like? You go an’ soak yer old 

Tribune.
» trations, end many Novel I eatnr*». 
* all for lOe. Good A jenU wantwl. NO 
à capital required. Send 6c. for sample 
end terms.

’ flOWUY.H AVI LAND cji*-
I Bisuincu ~ CV'fcV MOflTM.
4 CAST 20? ir NtW YOBK-Mza* firm Art.

«»**»*• ii /kway
mrte “You sp^Yhat is

head!"—Chicago Tbe Young People's Society of th 
Baptist church has Iieen jyorganizei 
for the winter season, and meets ever 

at 7.30.

Money Brought by Immigrant*.
The 180,000 immigrants who arrival In 

New York last year brought with them 
m average of less than $4 each in
flaooey-

0 m 
the grounds,
buildup.

The third day, like the prevedipg Friday evening
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-:iey TroubleARY. Go to Beaoh’a for mvitV and boys 

•nits. Bjweiel prises *11 this month.
________________ _______________ Hr.sad Ur*. G. Taber of New York

toa imn-r nimiop. here lnd Kt

iKstr ~ > s-BÈS « “
*’”* ,batton boots’ Do you stammer. No pay until

Tor $1.26 at G. W. Beach s. cured. Prof. Linton's school, Brook-
Hies Hattie BulBs of Tilley spent tU1* Writ®for l*flioallra- 

Sunday at her home. Central street. New drees goods, new laces, new 
Ask for Ford Bouillon’s kid closes, tri“min*\I*ew cbiffoQ". "<** ceilings, 

every pair guaranteed, ,tO. W. leach’s *nd new rlbbon,• “ B'*ch*- 

We offer this week 80 ladies’ jackets 
for $2 80, $4 00, $8.00, and $6.00, at 
Beach’s.

and ,,,-Z
book’s Cotton Root Cmptmai

WyJo'ÏZtæ**''0*"*.
y # Pjro. 1 for ordinary caw 

beat dollar modklaoknown

8®
/ Ssrrior will (D.V.> be held
in the several okaroh s of this parish 
*» Sunday next atr "

at

Sas A WILL KNOWN HOTSIrKElPB* 
EELATI8 BJ8 IZPUtUNOI.

: -
■ 5St. Matins

rj'clockand Hi
'a. is. ■

Tr
^ffiéaLâSidSSrttolî

Ttm« Without Osttlaa
Ftsaa Kidney 
■—BeDoetorea Ei is by far them.

nmMm; tuoStSaJxh» D*H**fc
No. 1, 0. No. »,-riled as «riy «* 

fries and two^aatsUmp*.

^x^iaaBSL1- °-»

&“J&Sskg&££‘
d engage a few ladies at their m 

T. H. Wiwbcott, Toroaco, OeL

• 0 0 0 $ .OR. • • ,7 o’clock 
y at the a

and mic--.: H••• Mr. From the Standard, Cornwall „ wUl be
iiMnPty Superannuation Fund.

THHBTaeryicea will be conducted by 
Rev. Canon Grout, M.A., Rural Deair 
of Leeds.

h:

LOUNGE
f a bam blown down with all of hia crop 

n. He sold hie farm and moved near 
Rockport on a farm owned bj Mrs. 
Birch, He had just got hit crop in 
this season when lightning struck the 
barn. He lost his crop, a horse and 
harnet-s, and a lot of font

Mr. W. R. Mallory and 
for Toronto on the 16th. They will 
remain there for a few days visiting 
friends.

Mr. Ed. Johns of Fairfield was the 
guest of John Raphael on Sunday last.

Mr. Lewis Tricksy of Riverside pur- 
' chased two buggies and one one-horse 

wagon at hailUFe sale at 8. T. Andress’ 
last wees.

Mr. R. W. Tennant is at his work 
again. He has been on the sick list 
for a number of days.

•jThe march of the world’s progress is 
forced, protracted and continuous, the 
competition for supremacy is keen. 
The man of business must keep rank 
if he would secure wnv covetable mea
sure of success. The watchfulness, 
vigilance and thought involved in mod
ern superintendency produces a severe 
strain on the physical and mental pow
ers of modem business men, and ex 
poses them to the attacks of certain 
diseases. Considering that much de
pends on health in this struggle, it be
hooves those who would l e victorious, 
to guard against the first approach of 
disease. Neglect of early adjustment 
of digestive and kidney disorders is 
often fraught with dire results, added 
to this is the unpardonable • rifling 
with health by experimenting with all 
manner of worthless de -oclions. It is 
simply invalua'-le to make the acquain
tance of a safe and effective remedy 
such as Dr. Williams, Pink Pills. 
Jan es Macpherson, hotel keeper in 
the village of Lancaster, Glengarry 
county, h^s done business in Lancas
ter, and having successfully catered for 
the patronage of the travelling publie 
therefore is favorably known not only 
at home but also inroad. In con 
versation with a newspaper reporter he. 
enumerated soim- of his ailments and 
how be was cured, 
years ago,” he said, “ my whole diges
tive apparatus seemed to become disord-

Bt of several hundred
P

Sold Inf-. . .A
\ -»*t GreatFOBR

If you stammer see what the Brock- 
ville Recorder says of Prof. Linton’s 
school for its cure. No |»y until cured.

T $4.00
...LORD

impletoanta. 
wife atarfced mi—a-Sales iras::

that the people have an i __ ,____
In Hood’s SareeperiTla. Ores!

Cures
women C - -
toady does

DatirAr OTer <*waee by purifying, 
rOlTOI rlchlng and Invigorating 

blood, upon which not only health bel Me 
Itself depends. The creel

Success ir’SÆTESaS
you In b»U»vtng that a faithful use of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you sudor trees 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

Elisa Birch, an old resident of 
Delta, died at Port Huron, Mich., on 
the llth in at., and the interment took 
place at Delta last week.

Mr. N. G. McLaughlin made a 
shipment of Asphalt Roof Paint to 
Cornwall on Saturday last.

The confidence of the people in 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to ite un
equalled record of wonderful cures.

McMullen & Co■ ■■
Miss Stella Soovil of Portland is this 

week, in company with Miss May 
Berney, visiting at Glen Buell, the 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. N. J. Marshall.

Among the Athenian yissitors to 
Ottawa fair were Dr. J. F. Herte, Mr. 
R. D. Jud-on, Mrs. Richard Arnold, 
Mies Ethel Arnold, Miss M. E. Stone, 
Mr. E. Poulin.

Mr. H. H. Arnold this week issues 
his fall circular and invitee attention 
to his upto-date stock of dry goods. 
Quotations are given for some lines 
and prudent purchasers should pro
cure one of these circulars.

Owing to a pressure of business in 
the job department of the Reporter, we 
publish a day late this week and are 
unable to insert in this issue many 
items of local interest, including 
port of the Taylor-Wing nuptials. 
These will appear next week.

A great corn roast and green corn 
dance was held at Lake View cottage 

Wednesday evening of last week. 
— oral Athenians, Ka-ween-a-ga-gas, 
and a deputation from Cedar Park 
were present. It was a thoroughly 
enjoyable event and promises to le- 
oome an annual occurrence.

i

p Booksellers and 
Stationers....

BROCKVILLE.

“nbuo*,Li"a'r8oSsî .1
greatly red «raid prion. Also Bibool Billion-
SMi Noe.7
and the beat value aver seen linh’ money"

Family Bible»—good and elap.

The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville.T Mi— Lillie Kineaid, who left here a 
year ago for Chicago, i 
Tuesday lut to her old home on Sarah<f ust returned on

st.T
Mrs. E. A. Thornhills and Miss R. 

A. Morris left on Tuesday for Water- 
town, N.Y., to visit their relatives. 
We wish them a pleasant trip.

Mrs. G. H. Cornell, after a visit of 
several weeks with friends here, re
turned this week to the home Of her 
daughter, Strt. Bates, Carthage, N. V.

No cheese was sold on the board 
last week in Brockville, and it ia ex
pected that considerable contracting 
will be done this week.

Delta Epworth League is issuing a 
syllabus for the fall term meetings of 
their society. The topics of the term 
will be " The Church of St. Paul ” and 
*' Paul’s Doctrine of the Holy Spirit.”

Rev. R. Edwards of West Hunting 
don, Ont.,former pastor of the 
Methodist church in this place, is visit
ing old friends here, and on Sabbath 
evening occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church.

Mr. James D. Baker of Winchester, 
a graduate of the Brock yille Business 
College, has secured a good position as 
book-keeper in Ohio. The success of 
the Brockville graduates in finding 
positions speaks well for that Institu 
lion.

s
(LATE W. B. FINDLAY STUDIO)

Court House Ave., Brockville
SWEET'S CORNERS. Hoods .p • ySaturday, Sept 18.—A number 

from here attended Lyndburst fair on 
Tuesday and report it better than last 
year, although the crowd was not so 
large as in former years.

Mrs. C. G Middleton of Chesaning, 
Mich., is visiting hor parents and old 
acquaintances here, after an absence of 
sixteen years.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 8. Lake spent a 
few days in Sydenham last week.

W. Mustard, who has been spend
ing the summer in Watertown, is 
home on a short visit

Migp Ora and Will Denny of Ganan- 
oque, were guests ot Mr. Wm. Mus
tard last week.

Some of our young people of this 
vicinity attended Union ville Fair on 
Thursday. Those who went on their 
wheels had quite a time getting home, 
as darkness overtook them.

The measles have made their ap
pearance in this neighborhood. Three 
of A. Maine*’ .children are sick with 
(hem.

Melvin Sweet, who has been sick 
for the last few days with congestion 
of the liver, is slowly recovering under, 
the care of Dr McGhie.

Book,

SarsaparillaAhead Again in Photographs Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Si- 
Prepared only by a L Hood* Oe., Lowell, Mass. McMullen & Co.F

“ About twoCopying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, foe. Hood's Pills FoZ&ZXZ*?1 Brockville, Aug., 18S7.

Special reductions for a short time.M

3K5 „?erTm

Some days I could move 
around, then again I would be obliged 
to go to b-td. I tried several things 
but with indifferent success. Occasion
ally 1 felt relieved, but in a day or 
two the old symptoms would returq 
with a more depressing effect. This 
kind of thing went on until I became 
troubl' d with my kidneys, which was 
a very annoying addition to my suf
ferings. I was restless, with a sensa
tion of sickness at the stomach, with 
intermittent pains in the small of my 
back I was miserable enough when 
I consulted a doctor who probably did 
me some good, b?cau>e I felt relieved. 
The doctor’s medicine was taken and 
his directions obeyed, but I did not im
prove. I had heard of the fame of 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. My wife 
believed in them and urged me to try 
them. I am glad I did so for after 
taking one box I felt better, and I 
continued taking the pills until I 
completely cured. This summer I had 
an at tack of the same complaints and 
I found Dr. Williams Pink Pills as 
effective as before. I had this advan
tage, my knowledge and belief in the 
pills saved me from costly and tedious 
experimenting such as 
gone before. I may further add that 
both myself and Mrs. Macpherson 
have derived much benefit from the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
can cordially recommend them to those 
who are suffering similarly.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease, They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. A void imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”

FLUENCY OF SPEECHR. H. GAMBLE,* i
Opposite the f*. ©., Brockville

S THK UN8COTT COMPlNV. Toronto.
A BOON TO 8TAWI&EB8.

s For Sale,
p.r&=,io"„d %a,«*hrP” sa
some, first served. Apply

KD. BAILOW. Delta,
-Cheap Shingles Broemmie’e New Institute.

From the Brockville Recorder.
Brockville has now among its many 

other useful institutions, a veritable 
acquisition in the shape of the Linton 
Institute for the permanent cure of 
stammering and speech defects, presided 
over and taught by Prof. G. W. 
Linton, the only school of the kind in 
Canada. The good which that institu 
tion is doing cannot be told within the 
compass of a newspaper article. Only 
four weeks ago Prof. Linton opened 
his academy in Publow Terrace, Court 
Hous" square and the large number in 
attendance already, from different parts 
of Canada aod not a few from the 
United Slates, speaks well for the fame 
of The Linton Educational system and 
Prof. Lint >n’s manner of doing bust 
ness. No pay is required till cure 
effected to the satisfaction of the 
patient and his or her directly inter
ested friends. This much needed in
stitution can only be conducted at 
Brockville for a term of three months, 
as its principal Prof. Linton is on his 
tour throughout the Dominion for the 
thorough establishment of the work 
prior to the opening of a permanent in
stitute in some large centre of popula
tion in the year 1900.

al
Prof. Linton’s school at Brockville 

for the cure of stammering for a term 
of three months is rapidly filling up. 
This is the only school of the kind in 
Canada and the only school of the kind 
anywhere having the fee payable when 
cure effected to the satisfaction of the 
pupil. Send to-day for information if 
you are interested.

The sessions of the district meeting 
of the S. O. T. will be held during the 
morning and afternoon of Friday next 
in the vestry of the Methodist church, 
and in the evening in the high school 
hall. A good programme will be pre
sented at the evening meeting, which 
will include an address l»y Mr. Cars
well, the eminent lecturer of Osbawa.

The u lantern service ” held by the 
Young People’s Society of the Baptist 
church on Friday evening was a very 
enjoyable event. Biblical scenes 
well depicted, and the choir- accom
panied with appropriate singing the 
“ Rock of Ages ” set of views. It is 
intended to have a similar entertain
ment every month during the winter.

Wantedf Any one in need of Roofing should give me a ,o2i WftS K

c mL,?Z*iï*JEPomH omcall.
I can give you best brand of

STEEL SHINGLES To Rent.The Reporter was presented this 
week with several fully developed and 
ripe raspberries, which were picked by 
Mr. Anson Holmes on the farm of Mr. 
M. G. Knapp, Lake Eloida.
Lady of the Snows ” is evidently go
ing to live luxuriously this fall.

The religious Society of Friends will 
hold a quarterly service in the meeting 
house at the east end of the village 
from the 8th to the 10th of next 
month, inclusive. Meetings for divine 
worship will be held on the last two 
days as follows : Saturday, at 10 a.m.; 
Sunday, at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Millinery.—Mrs. Slack, Elgin St., 
sells walking and sailor hate very cheap 
for cash. Having overstocked with 
millinery, all lines are now being sold 
at a big reduction. Mrs. Slack thanks 
customers and friends for their |>atron- 
age, and invites them to see the special 
bargains now being offered.

(S^The B. & W. Railway will run 
special excursion trains tb the Delta 
Fair on Wednesday, Sept. H9th, as 
follows : Leave Brook vile at 10 a. m ; 
Athens at 10.66 ; Westport at 11.20 ; 
Elgin at 1.10. Train leaves Delta for 
Brockville at 6.16, and for Westport 
at 5.48. See bills for ex* uroion rates 
including admission to the grounds.

The Baptist church anniversary 
takes place October 10th and llth. 
The Sunday services will be conducted 
by visiting clergy of note. On Mon
pay evening there will be a hot discus
sion ovei chicken pie, followed by an 
interesting program. The feature of 
the evening is to be a panoramic ex
cursion round the world in 100 minutes.

Dress-Making 
with eewtag-machine,

over iti . Famished 
table*. ©1rs, mirror».

H- ARNOLD.painted on both sides, for $3.50 per square, laid
Athene. Sept. 7, IT.

W. F. EARL, •* Ourtil.lt...

Monday, Sept. 30.—Threshing is 
now the order of the day.

Quite a number of our young people 
attended Union ville Fair.

The Sons of Temperance division en
tertained a number from Caintown 
division, also some from Sand Bay 
division, on Wednesday eyening. 
Altogether, there was sixty-three pre
sent and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent After the general business of 
the evening was disposed of, fruit in 
the form of apples, pears, grapes, and 
peaches were passed, which formed the 
most pleasant part of the evening’s 
entertainment.

Mr. Keiser and bride have returned 
from the Toronto Fair.

Misses Sarah and Lydia Rath have 
returned after spending a week in 
Toronto.

Misa Addie White h is been visiting 
friends at Westport, Athens, etc., for 
the past few weeks.

Farm For Rrat.i ATHENSSept. 1. ’97.
necessary buildings for a good efiry fan*.

Apply until the 6th September!» Jae, Mel»- 
tosh at the f$irm. after that to Melataak 
Brothers, Collleon House, Harridon, Oat.

I
1

sec., making two stops. Who can beat 
that 1 If weather proves favorable he 
will attend the bicycle races at Prescott 
fair this week, and if he continues his 
swift riding he will be very apt to carry 
off some of their valuable prizes.

Miss Edith Moorehouse has returned 
home after an extended visit with 
friends in Brockville.

Alex. Lapointe is erecting at the 
front of his residence a new veranda, 
which, when completed, will add much 
to its appearance Alex, is a hustler.

It Pays Vfhad under- For Sale.
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing hcven rooms and a enleamd 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden lead 
facing the south. Will sell choa*. Apply to

BUJX)RD. 
Athene P. O.

K. C.
* * *

For Sale.
A house and lot situated! on the 
ie-half mile vast of Athene—ti

Contrary to the general rule, bicycl
ists regard the low tem|»erature of 
early fall as “ scorching ” weather, and 
a number of fast records between 
points are being made all through the 
country.
Jasper C, Eaton of Newboro, return-’ 
ing home from a tour through New 
York state, wheeled from the Central 
Hotel, Brockville, to the Gamble 
House, Athens, in 45 minutes. The 
distance between Glen Buell and the 
Central was covered a few days ago by 
Mr. E. De Wolfe in 27 minutes. Last 
midsummer Mr. E. S. Clow whet led 

k, Athens, to the Charles- 
Wharf in 19 minutes.

It pays to wear Cloth
ing; made to order. me house and barn, orchard, smAR

Religious Insanity.
The wife of Joseph (Jpdegrove, a 

fariner living near J ones’ Falls, was 
taken through Athens on Saturday 
afternon to the insane asylum, Brock
ville, suffering from a severe attack of 
dementia brought on by attendance at 
a series of Hornerite meetings held in 
the “ California ” neighboi hood. On 
Friday night, after returning from the 
meeting, she proceeded to demolish 
the windows and other breakable 
articles, ending up with throwing her 
four or five months old baby out 
through the door on u pile of chips in 
the yard. Being a big, strong woman, 
it required all thu efforts of her hus
band and a couple of grown up boys to 
hold and prevent her from committing 
further harm. On Saturday morning 
they succeeded in getting her out to 
Elgin where she was examined by Dr. 
Coon, and then brought on to Athens 
whore Dr. Pui via added his certificate, 
thereby rendering her eligible to be 
confined in the Brockville asylum. 
Updogrove ii a hard-working man 
with a large family, and with limited 
means, and this affliction will bear 
very heavily upon him.

land, frai 
fruit Ac. 

Terme
FRONT OF YONGE.

Terme easy ; price lo suit the times. For 
particular#, apply to

41 HOLMES CLOW. Lyn.Monday, Sept. 20th.—Mr. James 
McIntosh is visiting bis sisters in the 
home at the mill.

Mrs. Boteford, who has been nurse 
to Mrs. Phillips, informs us that she 
will soon return to her home in Athens.

We knew William Monroe when a 
boy, who is now an inmate of the poor 
house, and must say he was the smart
est young man that Yonge Mills ever 
turned out.

Mr. David Phillips of Brantford at
tended his mother’s funeral on the 16th

It pays to buy them in 
Athens.

On Monday last, Mr.
e?

To Rent.
9TH DIVISION COURT.

aa tobeVniiveniviit for a number*of roOMUk 
vo furnished if required. Poamaam

Apply at

It pays to order a stylish 
suit at WALSH’S.

o. Died In fttittaville.
On Saturday last after a short ill

ness, Fred Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Kelly, died at his home in 
Stittsville, Ont. His wife was just re
covering from a serious illness, through, 
which he had given her every attention, 
when he was attacked with the same 
disease. Mr. Kelly was united with 
Marion lodge of the 1. O. O. F. at 
Renfrew, about seyen years ago, and 
on learning of his demise his brethren 
sent Mr. Walford to Stittsville, who 
took charge of the remains and accom
panied them to Athens, arriving on 
Wednesday. In the suburbs of the 
village the funeral was met by a delega
tion of Oddfellows from the local lodge, 
who accompanied the remains to the 
cemetery and assisted at the interment.

Mr. Walford said that in Stittsville 
and Renfrew, as well as here, deceased 
was held in high esteem. He leaves a 
wife and two children to mourn hia 
death, to whom is extended the tender- 
est of human sympathy in their great 

Yemeni.

A Heavy Docket, Lota of Interesting 
and a Large Crowd of Speo-R c

ta tor».
t-Cook etu 

at once.

Athene. May 1th. (IT.
At the sittings of the 9th Division 

Court, held on Tuesday, 21st inst., 
Hia Honor Judge Reynolds presiding, 
there was more than the us ml number 
of cases.

The Sun Life Assurance Co. vs. 
Fred Cud well, P. D., and S. Running, 
Garnishee.—Action to recover amount 
of premium on insurance policy. 
Judgment for plff. for $24 60 and

REPORTER OFJUflB- -r,
It pays to order now 
before the fall rush. "il from the bank 

ton Lake 
These records may or may not be 
” fast,” but to the novice who knows 
the character of the ronds traversed 
they appear that 
shall he pleased to publish better 
records than these, or the time and 
distance made by other amateurs of 
Leeds county.

Farm to Rent.
\

7hat well-known farm, 2 mile* eaot of Cain- 
town poet office, formerly the fi L. Littlejohn 
farm, coii#i#iing of 115 acre», in ■ good state of 
cultivation. There i# a good cwelttag house, 
and large and commodious harps and outbuild
ings, including underground owstable and 
large silo, (iood orchard of choi. n grafted fruit 
and sugar bush. Uood well, lot- house and 
stock.

Possession given 15th March next, but would 
be let subject to doing fall ploughing. Apply

JOHN CHICK.

! Mr. D. Ladd thinks seriously of 
going to the Klondike to gather gold 
nuggets.

Mrs. Richardson of Ohio, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Fergu
son of Caintown, has returned to her

' l Mrs. Phillips, mother of Inspector 
Phillips, died on the 14th inst at her 
residence in Caintown. This old lady, 
who came to Canada with her husband 
from Ireland some 50 years ago, was, 
we think, in her 88th year. Her 
maiden name was Teitt. She was 
very highly respected by all who had 
formed her acquaintance. The funeral, 
which took place on the 16th inst., was 
largely attended by friends and rela
tives. The remains were interred in 
the Caintown cemetery. The Rev. J. 
J. Wright performed the service for 
the dead.

WeA
WALSH,f ) On Monday, Oct llth, an impôt tant 

sale of real and personal property will 
take place at the Wellington Lewis 
farm, Addison, commencing at 1 p. m.
The sale will include the household 
effects, implements, the farm of 175 
acres, 
acres
lutes a very valuable property and is 
well worthy the attention of capitalists 
seeking investment or of farmers de
siring a fine home.

ikWeek by week the old residents and 
pioneers of this county are passing 
away. This week we are called upon 
to chronicle the death of Mr. James 
Johnston, of the township of Rear of 
Yonge à Escott, at the advanced age 
of 84 years, 4 months and 20 days.
Mr. Johnston was held in high esteem 
by his neighbors for the strict integrity 
and industry of his life. He leaves 
behind to mourn his loss a wife and 
four children—three daughters and a 
son. His funeral, which was largely 
attended, took place today. The 
service was held in Christ Church,
Athens, the rector, Rev. Wra. Wright» 
officiating. His remains were placed 
in the public vault.

The Reporter had a pleasant call on 
Monday last from Mr. Alpheas Ham
lin, of Almonte, who came out to the 
Union ville fair to introduce 
style of churn he has just invented end 
patented. Mr. Hamlin lived for many 
years at Greepbush and Addison, being 
a brother-in-law of the late Win. Olds,
Greenbueh. The editor of the Repor
ter got his first lesson in deer hunting 
from Mr. Hamlin over 30 years ago.
When looking for smaller game in the
marshes of Cranberry lake in Wolford At the Tea Store and China Hall, 
township, he was induced to drop duck Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
bunting for the day and join the party ^ given to the psrson guessing the 
of deer slayers. The hounds drove a nearest to the number of Beans con- 
large buck to water, and the writer tained in a Sealed Can. One guess 
ana three others were told to paddle to allowed with every pound of tea or 
he centre of the lake and wait for Col. coffee purchased, and one guess allowed 
McCrea (who had a fine little skiff), to with ** every Fifty Cents worth of 
drive the game to them. In the ex Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 
citement of getting to the desired posi- best of good value is always given.
tion the water Was splashed over the This set may be yours.—T. W, Dennw I J°hn Marshall, Varney, P. O., Co. 
caps on tb« old fashioned muzzle load-   __ | of Grey, writes these strong words :—
iog gUD. of thst d*J, with th. result ..Wh||, m,lkl.„ Bum»,-, ... down on ! “ For t.o yoar» I w,s completely laid ____
that when the deer was driven up the long distunre t-lviilionvr | up with sviatica. I doctored without IPRnMPTI'V AvCnilRFfll
alongside the boat, none of the guns “He culled an a m,m hi Toledo that ttny permanent relief. I had given up | slUlfr I LI JCbUnLII| I
coulfba induced to go off. Fo, over ' hope- , ”< » ^RMSSgg’MMja
half-an-hour the Col. k* pt that deer —-—„ , L cure of what seemed a parallel case to the fascinating story of » poor inventor who ,
with™ a few rod, of the embryo bun- "^,5 *" '* '“* , I’V South American Hhenmatic rouffnvSm'îoï'Tfd £*ÎSÎ5 I
ter» until finallr one of the gun» w»s ■•!. tl.ni t j Cure, and knowing my littl- faith in 1"1'f,0.1;.U 16 la now and j
diacharged, inflicting a alight wound LnTll.V'TdM'l'n.'L-n'hi the ,'t,ica'>\ of “,,v rc,,"',lY. he V°- ®Kohmib,MU Hone, t Samoa. BpMlalty: !
with buck shot cn the deer, which imt ..mull liui.i,” < I.cured a hottle himself and brought it SSS ajpîfcatS^Beùîi^ mS“h*oÎ!S i
started for shore closely followed hy j land U« v»r<l, , to me. I took it, and, to make a long able T Berthianme, prop, of “LaFram,"
the Col. when, Just about rounding to Inexpcrlvwe.—“‘k.irl!i I# the only one atorI 8h°r*» it saved my life In a day paper», Hanks, Krçrew’Compênîee'lt efieote

-.«sss-h ix 7- -r ;2;,toiler.Pills Htmlin well remembered the incident, buvv"yov},-rÀibkùi)n.1 n-on'l. ' ' diatanoe of four milea, to purchajm
wletor. Lowell Mam ■ ■ ■ ■ —— and started 08 telling deer hunting 1 another bottle. 1 am now entirely The only Mrro of Graduate Kniinéere hi
Vnlyplil»»ta*.wtth Heed’slameeim» stories by the yard. cured." Sold by J. V. Lamb & Sun.
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W. Barrington vs. Wellington Mill

er.—Action to recover damages to 
wire fence by def’t stock. Judgment 
for plff. $4.78 ami costs

A. Parihh à Son vs. Win. Webster. 
Action on note Judgment for plff., 
$10.60.

H. H Arnold, P. C., vs. J. W. 
Joy lit, P. D., W. B. Falkner, Garni 
shoe.— Action on account. Judg
ment for plff, $10.75 and costs.

H. A. Stewart vs John Livingston. 
Action for Prof, services. Judgment 
for plff., $5.00 and costs.

James Ross, 1*. C., vs. J. W. Joy at, 
P. D., B. W. Falkner, Garnishee, 
Action to recover rent. Judgment 
for pfl., $47.37-

Stephen Cad well vs. John U- Mul- 
vena and W. Assletine.— Action on 
account. Judgment for plff., $1.55 
and costs.

Wm. G. Johnson \s. Edwaid Wib 
son.—Account, $10. §5. 
fpr plff, and costs,

Wm. G. Johnson vs. John H. Mul- 
vena.—Action to recover account of 
$4.50. Judgment for plff.

The long standing case of Win. 
Doolan vs. D. Wilise was finally dis
posed ot to the satisfaction of all par
ties concerned.

Noah O. Williams vs. S. It. Will
iams.—Action to recover (loasession of 
one single buggy, one sot double har
ness, and two good robes. Niue wit
nesses were called sud a jury sum
moned, composed of T. G. Stevens, 
W, C. Smith, Irwin Wiltse, Geo. 
Pickett, and Jas. Seymour. This 
occupied the greater part of the after
noon. T. R. B ale acted for plff. and 
Jas. A. Hutche.-on for deft. The 
jury decided as follows : The buggy 
and robes to pith and the harneos to 
deft : each pat ty to pay his own cot-ts

Merchant Tailoi-. At the Assize Court held in Brock
ville this week the now celebrated case 
of T. K. Scovil of Portland, against 
the Caledonian Insurance Co., and the 
British America Insurance Co., was 
called. This case was brought by 
Scovil to recover the amount of insur
ance held by him in these two compan
ies. Affidavits were filed on behalf of 
the defendents that one Wm. Layng 
who they claim is an important wit
ness in their behalf cannot be found, 
and they consequently asked for a 
postponement of the case until next 

During the sitting of the 
court a sheriff’s officer from Oneida 
Co., N. Y., was present with papers 
for the arrest of Layng. 
spent several months in 
Athens last fall, and has relatives here, 
is said to be rather a tough character. 
He is wanted in the States on about a 
dozen charges, such as burglary, car 
breaking, safe breaking, etc. There are 
warrants out for his arrest on several 
charges in Canada. Under these cir
cumstances Layng is not likely to 
show up at the trial. At Oagoode 
Hall on Saturday last the application 
of the defts for a postponement of the 
trial was granted, they to pay all dis
bursements up to date, and allow the 
ptff. to elect whether he would have 
the case tried at the non-jury assizes 
at Brockyille in November Qr with a 
• ury at Perth about the same time, or 
allow the case to go over to the spring

Caintown, Sept. 8th "87, n
T oSthenê.oftain 8t.

MONEY TO LOAN, and the residence and forty 
of land attached. This consti-

first mortgage on imroved hiriiia. Tones IA

HUTOHEBiiX 8c FISHER 
Harriet art ft v Brook ville*

COUNTY NEWS. suit borrower.

Apprentice Wanted.
An apprentice wanted, to learn Dressmak

ing. Apply at once to
MISS S. E, BYERS, Athens.

A Budget ofjNews and Gossip. Persona 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
HARLEM

berea

* i
Wedded at Elbe Mills.

On Wednesday the 15th inst, Mr. 
Isaac Chapman ot Plum Hollow and 
Miss Artie Bates of Elbe were made 
one in the bonds of holy matrimony. 
The bride appeared very attractive in 
a cream cashmere costume. Her 
sister, Mies Cecelia Bates, did her duty 
as bridesmaid, while Mr. Ed. Parish 
did his part in like manner for the 
groom.

On Friday evening a reception was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Chap
man in honor of the newly wedded 
couple, at which quite a -number of 
friends and relatives were present, and 
all partook of a most sumptuous supper, 
served in ample style.

The bride received many pretty and 
useful presents, among which were the 
following : Mr, Jesse Chapman, lamp 
and fruit dish ; Misses May and Maud' 
Chapman, butter dish, cake stand, and 
cracker plate ; Miss Maud Saxon, 
cake plate ; Mr. and Mrs. E. Jackson, 
pair worked pillow shams ; Mr. and 
Miss Anderson, berry set ; J. Vanloan, 
half-dozen silver spoons ; Miss Addie 
Jackson, half-dozen salt and pepper 
shakers ; Mias Cecils Bates, water set ; 
Mr. Parish, rocking chair ; Misses Ada 
and Stella Chapman, pair towels and 
china tea-pot stand ; Geo. Jackson and 
Miss Witherell, silver pickle dish ; 
Mrs. J. Brundige, dozen glass better 
pats.

Best wishes and a long ^nd prosper
ous life are extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Chapman.

Farm For Sale.
Monday, Sept. 13th.—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. D. McF.ntirc took in the harvest 
dinner held at Westport on the 8th 
inst., returning home the following day.

Miss Hattie Tall man, Toledo, paid 
her grandparents a visit this week.

Mr. James Smith has been speeding 
his horse of late. James says he can 
make it in 2:56 j. With practice, he 
no doubt will strike a 2:30 clip. He 
does not intend to take dust from any 
of the boys in fair time.

We think it is hardly fair to an
nounce only one man’s fast horse, and 

state that Carman Eyre has a 
smooth and noble pacer, which is a 
well built animal, veiy rangey and at
tractive on a carriage, and van go very 
easily in 2;62.

Quite a number of our farmers are 
through their threshing.

Mrs. Wm. Smith had the lower lid 
of her eye operated on recently by Dr. 
Dixon, Frankville.

Mr. Wesley Chant of Lyn paid his 
relatives a short visit this week. He 

accompanied home i>y Cyrus E.

bOne mil

v LAN8DOWNK.

Monday, 20th.—Mr. and Mrs. 
David Shipman returned on Thursday 
from a three weeks’ visit with friends 
near Kemptville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Moore returned 
on Saturday, Sept, llth, from a five 
weeks’ visit with friends in the west
ern part of the province. They drove 
all the way, and in going and coming 
they travelled seven hundred miles. 
They took in the Toronto exhibition on 
their way home.

D. F. and G. Warren attended the 
Union ville Fair on Thursday.

The M isses Slack of Sand Bay were 
visiting at E. E. Warren’s last week.
7> During the storm last Monday, 
Sept. 13th, the barn and stables of E. 
E. Warren were struck with lightning 
and burned to the ground with the 
season’s crop, a binder, sleigh, waggon, 
fanning-mili, some harness, and a horse 
belonging to Mr. Thos. Moorehead, 
which W. H. Leacock, who was paint
ing Mr. Warren's house at the time, 
had hired for the summer. Ben. Tack- 
a berry, Mr. Leacock’s assistant, was in 
the act of tying the horse in the stable 
when the bolt entered the building, 
knocking the horse down. Ben’s arms 
were affected, but by the next day he 

all right again.
The funeral of the late Mrs Robert 

Allen, sr., was held yesterday at her 
residence. Rev. Fairlie, Presbyterian 
minister, conducted the services. To 
mourn her loss, are a husband and six 
children. Mqch sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved family.

Layng who 
and around D. W, BOOTH,Box TV. Hroukville. With Your Eyesight

Notice. Is downright rockle.-wnc-H. Your eyes 
aro -entitled to the best of care. They 
should be properly attended to ns soon as 
they show any need of care, which they 
will sooner or later. In such eases consult 
me. I have the best inst nmients lo be had 
and have maue niyuelf familiar with their 
UBe. If your oast; is within the scope of 
the Optician lean tit you with the Glasses 
you need.
An examination of your eyes is afcaohstcl'

Judgment
Notice is hereby given that a Court will be

County Court of the united counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, at the Town Hall in Athens, on

Monday, tho llth Day of October, T7,
at 7 o'clock. p.m.. to hear and determine tho 
several complaints of errors and omissions in 
the Voters' List of the Municipality of the VII-

All persons having business at the Court aro 
required to attend at the said time and place.

B. LOVEKIN.
I»l=d ,bU 2Ut

0

i
FREE OF CHARGE«6 I

I See me about It.AUCTION SALE. iWwLTOK?®0
H. K

Optician and Jeweller.
Athens. Ont.

There will be offered for Sale on

Friday, October 8th, 1897,To hÿ Given Away.

ah he hour oH wo o’clock in the afmriiooa at 
the following m t ic i age of Athens.Alford.

Mr. Wm. Taylor and Miss Eugene 
Watts took in the camp meetings at 
Wolford last Sunday.

J. Lyn went to Ottawa one day last
week.

WEAK MEN CURED
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 RKWAHI) for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lout vigor, or aexmtl weakness 
we cannot

HemetUtB Sent Free
I'so and pay if satisfied

Send full particulars of ease, with 10 cents in 
silver to heir i*ay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FIlKK by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed. *

*T*«. oft. Company 
Ciiion, ant.

FARM PROPERTY :
Part of the West Half of Lot Number 16 in 

tho Ninth ConcuHrtion of the Township of 
Yonge. containing 100 aqres. more or less.

' G. W.CRUEL SCIATICA. BROWN,
Auctioneer.Sept. 15th, 1897.Incessant Pain- Tormented- -Racked- -L 1 f e 

Despaired of* GLEN BUELL.

Monday, Sept. 20th.—The weather 
has been somewhat cool for the past 
few days and the farmers are hustling 
the cutting of their corn before the 
heavy stings of Jach Frost approach. 
■M|^^Jas. Cummings and son, Omer, 

Hfejng a nu m lier of weeks visit- 
^Kûuity, have returned to 

^Breex Centre, Ont. 
^fcüweek Mrs. Nathaniel 

Bh^ie sick list, but 
Hfcfor her recov-

eirttirrs* 
iAtck Ho r 3$$

.. E™aey to Take Esasy to Operate
\

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS
Are leatufw peculiar to Hood's PUR. fcsUla 

thorough. Aa DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

MALbOR YTOW N

Misa Maggie McNeil of Lanadowne 
vnfojBC friends in this place. ood’sis

le

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
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